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Ninth Annual Report
OF T H E
R ec e ipt s  and E x pen d it u r es
OF T H E
C ity of W aterville,
F or the Y ear Ending Jan u a ry  31, 1897.
Together with the Annual Statements of the Several
Departments,
NINTH MUNICIPAL REGISTER FOR THE MUNICIPAL YEAR
1896.
WATERVILLE, ME. :
H. A. C ummings & C o . ’s Book  and J o b  P r i n t e r y
1897.
W ITH  T H E
CITY GOVERNMENT
OF WATERVILLE FOR THE YEAR 1896.
M a y o r .
E . F .  W E B B .
C it y  Cl e r k .
F. E . BRO W N .
B oard  of A l d e r m e n .
T. E .  Ransted, Chairman ; F .  D. Lunt, G. A. Wilson, Colby Getchell,
William M. Lincoln, John  A. Lang, Abram Reny.
Common  Co u n c il .
A. E .  Purinton, President; Frank  Williams, J .  H. N. Penney, 
Joseph Darveau, George F. Gile, C. F. Ayer, H. C. Prince,
O. G. Springfield, Martin Blaisdell,  R . J .  Bowler, F . J .  Arnold,
H. R . Dunham, Levi  Libby, Janies  C. Rancourt.
Charles E .  Dow, Clerk.
Treasurer, . . . . . . M. F. Bartlett
Collector, . . ' . * . . F . A. Knauff
Assessors, . . P. S. Heald, J .  F .  E lden , H. C. Morse
Assistant Assessors, Ward i, Albert Wade ; Ward 2, Simeon K e ith  ;
Ward 3, W. M. D unn; Ward 4, J .  I rv ing  H ay d e n ;  Ward 5,
M. F .  D av is ;  Ward 6, Wm. R a y ;  Ward 7, Paul W. Perry  
Overseers of Poor, . . . C. Knauff, Clerk
Physician, . . - . . M. W. Bessey
Solicitor, . . . . .. . W. C. Philbrook
Auditor, H. D. Bates
Superintendent of Schools, . . . .  W. L. Waters 
Street Commissioner, . . . . S. A. Green
Chief Engineer F ire  Department, . . A. H. Plaisted
First  Assistant Engineer, . . . F. H. Thom as
Second Assistant Engineer, . . . W. H. Ronco
Truant Officers, . . . . R . A. Call, Vede V oll ier
Deputy Marshal, . . . Reuben A. Call
Superintendent of Burials, . . F ra n k  Redington
Undertakers, F .  Redington, F. D. Nudd, C. F .  Ayer, Edm und V a lle  
Board of Education, W. L. Waters, Secretary ; M. F .  Bartlett, 
George F .  Gile, R . W. Dunn, W. C. Philbrook, George 
Balentine, T. W. K im ball ,  William G. Oby.
Cemetery Committee, W. B. Arnold, E .  L. Getchell,  F .  Redington 
Board of Health, . . A. Jo ly ,  H. D. Eaton, J .  F .  E ld en
Standing Committees of Mayor and Board of Aldermen.
On Pensions— Aldermen Lunt and Wilson.
On Police— Aldermen Ransted and Lang. .
On Licenses— Mayor Webb ; Aldermen Lincoln and 
Reny.
On San itary— Aldermen Lang and Lincoln.
On L iqu o r Agency— Mayor Webb; Aldermen Getchell 
and Lunt.
Joint Standing Committees of fhe City Council.
On Accounts— Mayor Webb ; Aldermen Ransted and 
Reny ; Councilmen Purinton, Springfield and Libby.
ft
On Bells a?id Clocks— Aldermen Wilson and L a n g ;  
Councilmen Williams, Penney and Gile.
On Claims— Mayor Webb ; Aldermen Lincoln and 
Lunt; Councilmen Dunham, Blaisdell and Darveau.
0 ?i Finace— Mayor Webb; Aldermen Ransted and
Lincoln ; Councilmen Arnold, Springfield and Bowler.
On F ire  Department—Aldermen Lang and G etch ell ; 
Councilmen Springfield, Ayer and Rancourt.
On N ew  Streets— Mayor Webb; Aldermen Lunt and 
Wilson ; Councilmen Purinton, Blaisdell and Prince.
On Poor— Mayor W e b b ; Aldermen Lincoln and
Ransted; Councilmen Bowler, Penney and Rancourt.#
On Rules and Ordinances— Mayor Webb ; Aldermen 
Lang and Getchell ; Councilmen Prince, Dunham and 
Libby.
On Street L igh ts— Aldermen Lang and Ransted ; 
Councilmen Arnold, Ayer and Darveau.
On N ew  Sidewalks— Aldermen Getchell and Ransted; 
Councilmen Ayer, Arnold and Libby.
On P rin tin g— Aldermen Lang and Ransted ; Council­
men Dunham, Springfield and Gile.
On P arks—Aldermen Lincoln and Getchell ; Council­
men Arnold, Ayer and Darveau.
0 ?i Public B uildings— Mayor W ebb; Aldermen Rans­
ted and Lang ; Councilmen Dunham, Springfield and 
Purinton. *
On Streets— Mayor Webb; Aldermen Ransted and 
Lincoln ; Councilmen Blaisdell, Prince and Williams.
*
To the Citizens o f W aterville :
A s there have been some fundamental changes in the 
ordinances of the city, affecting the department reports 
and other matters, it seems proper to insert an explanatory 
preface.
Section 1 ‘ of chapter 3 of the City Ordinances has been 
amended, so that the office of “ Overseer of the Poor’ ’ has 
been abolished. By operation of law, that leaves the 
municipal officers overseers of the poor.
The municipal officers employed Hon. Christian 
Knauff as clerk of their board, to take full charge of the 
poor. We find that the change has been eminently satis­
factory. The poor have been well cared for during the 
past year and several thousand dollars in expense have 
been saved. This arises by having the.matter practically 
in the hands of one person. A  management of one, sub­
ject to the advice of the municipal officers, proves to-be 
very much to the advantage both of the city and of 
the poor.
Section 2 of chapter 9 of the City Ordinances, relating 
to street commissioner, has been so amended that the 
street commissioner is at all times under the direction of the 
municipal officers.
Section 2 of chapter 8 of the City Ordinances, relating 
to city solicitor, has been so amended that the city solicitor 
may employ associate counsel only “ when authorized in 
writing by the municipal officers.’ ’I *
Section 3 of the ordinance adopted March 25, A. D. 
1889, relating to the reports of the committee on finance
$and of the city auditor, has been so amended that their 
reports shall be made in season to be printed and distrib­
uted on or before the 20th day of February annually.
*
Section 4 of the City Ordinances, relating to the fiscal 
year, has been so amended that the fiscal year of the city 
shall commence on the first day of February and end on 
the last day of January  each year; and that th e . treasurer 
and all heads of departments shall make their reports on 
or before the 10th day of February each year. It will be 
seen that the last fiscal year is only eleven months, instead 
of twelve.
The entire valuation of the city, as reported by the 
assessors, is $4,710,774.00; the rate of taxation is 20 1-2 
mills; there are 2394 polls; the total amount of t a x i s  
$ 10 1 ,360 .27 ;  the amount of abatements for the year has 
been $960.65. It is proper to state that there has been a 
supplemental tax amounting to $572.18  ; also, interest has 
been collected to the amount of $134.75.
For a statement of the several departments of the city, 
you are respectfully referred to the reports of the heads of 
such departments.
The street department appropriation was $10,000. 
The city has paid their bills that came down from the 
preceding year— $898.64. The bills of the present street 
department, it is believed, have all been paid. The roads, 
streets and sidewalks are all in serviceable condition.
NEW C IT Y  H A L L  BU ILD IN G .
The New City Hall Building Commission have pur­
chased, as additions to the old city hall lot, a piece of land 
of the heirs of Hall Burleigh, for the sum of $2500. It has 
also purchased of Mr. Alfred Burleigh a piece of land for 
the same purpose, for $1650. These lots of land were paid 
for by the notes of the city, given on one year at five -per 
cent. The old city hall has been removed upon the above 
purchased land and somewhat refitted. The expenses of
moving and fitting up the city hall, and of laying the 
foundation for the new city hall are about $10,000, which 
have been paid by a note on one year at five per cent. The 
expense of putting in the new foundation, and other 
expenses connected with preparing the lot, etc., amount
to about $4,000. The building commission emploj^ed Mr.%
George G. Adams, architect, of Lawrence, Mass., to make 
.plans and specifications. The specifications call for bids 
to be opened on the 8th prox. Of course it is unknown at 
this time what sum of money the bids will call for. The 
commission is limited in expense to $75,000. After the 
bids are opened the cost of the building will be ascertained.
The several departments have been enabled, as a rule, 
to keep within their appropriation. In the aggregate, the 
sum authorized has not been expended. It is believed 
that, practically, all bills connected with every department 
are paid. The auditor’s report will show the exact 
financial condition of the city.
Respectfully submitted,
E D M U N D  F. W E B B ,  Mayor.
T reasu pep ’s Report.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------  X
To the Honorable M ayor and City Council o f the City o f
W aterville: 4
G e n t l e m e n  .— I herewith present a statement of the 
receipts and disbursements for the city of Waterville for 
the year ending January 31, 1897.
4  /
1896.
18. W. S. B. Runnels, collector for 1895, $665 °4
Waterville Savings Bank, order 127, 1,752 31
G. Richer, poor department............. 4 00
19. S. H. Chase, City H a l l   24 00
20. C. H. Redington, t r e a s u r e r . . .   405 94
Frank Walker, liquor sales  55 00
25. S. H. Chase, City H a l l ........................  20 00
27. . Frank Walker, liquor sales  63 00
30. S. H. Chase, City H a l l ........................  19 00
31.  Frank Walker, liquor sales  45 22
1. F. K .  Shaw, municipal court fees-. 48 39
F. A. Lincoln, collector for 18 9 4 . . .  250 00
2. W. S. B. Runnels, collector for 1895, 950 00
Waterville Savings Bank, order No.
128 ......................................................... ■ 3,000 00
3. Frank Walker, liquor sales................ 20 00
6. S. H.  Chase, City H a l l .........................  20 00
C. A. Flood, poor department  4 60
R. Foster, account Mary F. Swan,
poor department................................  34 50
Mar.
Apr.
Apr. 9. S. H. Chase, City H a l l .........  18 00
Samuel Gardiner, poor department 1 25
10. Frank Walker, liquor sa les.....  70 00
13. S  H. Chase, City H a ll   12 00
Mrs. S. Walker, tuition, Common
school....................................................  3 30
o
D. F .  Bowman, tuition, High school, 13 20
15. F . M. Simpson, State treasurer, dog
t a x . .................................... . j ................. 1 37  74
ft
17. Waterville Savings Bank, account
of taxes of Mrs. Jos. P. Lashus— 
place sold for taxes   31 24
Frank Walker, liquor sales...............  50 00
18. Silvio Paganucci, peddler’s license, 16 00
21. Wm. Marco, sewer permit......  5 00
22. S. H. Chase, City H a l l .......... 12 00
24. Frank Walker, liquor sales.....  50 00
25. W. S. B. Runnels, collector for 1895, 1,300 00
27. Caroline Lafontaine, sewer permit, 5 00
CharleS F. Keith, sewer p erm it- . . .  5 00
29. S. H. Chase, City H a ll .......... 12 00
30. Frank Walker, liquor sa les.....  67 75
May 4. G. F. Terry, sewer permit................. 5 00
7. F. A . Lincoln, collector for 1894. . . .  265 00
W. S. B. Runnels, collector for 1895, 500 00
Mrs. Charles Hallett, sewer permit, 5 00
S. H. Chase, City H a l l .....................   1 5 0 0
8. John Ware, sewer permit  5 00
Frank Walker, liquor sales...............  50 00
9. W. I. Towne, sewer permit  5 00
Merchants National Bank, order No.
129   10,000 00
Jules Lambert, sewer permit.............  5 00
12. Frank Goodwdn, sewer permit  5 00
13. Town of Jefferson, poor department, 39 34
S. H. Chase, City H a l l .................... 12 00
May 15. S. H. Chase, City H a l l ..............  12 00
Frank Walker, liquor sales.......  63 00
16. George S. Richardson, account Peter
King, poor department...........  34 86
21. Peter Marshall, sewer permit............ 3 00
Town of Ripley, poor department. • 15 25
22. W. D. Spaulding, sewer permit* . •* 5 00
Frank Walker, liquor sales.......  57 00
23. Hired of Mrs. F. A . Barrelle, order
• No. 131   1,000 00
Mrs. Laura F .  Howard,
order No. 1 3 2 ...................  1,000 00
m 0
Frank Walker, order No.
1 3 0   800 00
Mrs. A. A. Bates, order
No. 13 4 ..............................  200 00
Mrs. A. A. Bates, order
No. 1 3 5   800 00
Mrs. A. E . Hall, order No.
136     500 00
Mrs. Mary F .  Hanson, sewer permit, 5 00
26. Hired of Mrs. Nellie W. Lewis,
order No. 1 3 3   2,000 00
W. S. B. Runnels, collector for 1895, 1,200 00
Augustus Loon, sewer perm it  5 00
Thomas Page, J r . , sewer permit*-* * 5 00
29. Thomas Dusty, sewerpermit  5 00
P'rank Walker, liquor sa les  67 13
June 1. George Hallowell, sewer permit. . .  * 5 00
2. Town of Skowhegan, poor depart­
ment   17 00
General Electric Company, street
lights, rebate  10 05
5. Hired of Merchants National Bank,
order No. 1 3 7   5,000 00






5. Frank Walker, liquor sales..............  33 00
6. S. H. Chase, City H a l l .......................  8 00/
9. Joseph Pomelow, sewer permit  5 00
12. Mrs. Abbie M. Haines, sewer permit, 5 00
W. S. B. Runnels, collector for 1895, 260 25
9
C. W. Abbott, sewer permit  5 00
13. ‘B. F. Towne, sewer permit  5 00
A. P. Emery, sewer permit  5 00
15. S. E . Whitcomb, sewer permit  5 00
E. F. Webb, license M ain’s circus, 20 00
E . F. Webb, license Merry-go-round, 10 00
E. F. Webb, Kickapoo license  3 00
J .  E .  Pooler, sewer permit.................. 5 00
Frank Walker, liquor sales................ 44 00
S. H. Chase, City H a l l   8 00
F. A. Lincoln, collectorfor 1894. . . .  225 00
H. D. Eaton, sewer permit  5 00
Jerry  M. Cratty, sewer permit  10 00
D. E .  Bowman, salary returned. ••• 4 43
D. E . Bowman, High school tuition, 13 20
27. W. S. B. Runnels, collectorfor 1895, 1,200 00
30. Frank Walker, liquor sa les............... 39 40
1. Gideon Tardy, sewer permit  5 00
%
2. Hired of Waterville Loan and Build­
ing Association, order
No. 1 3 8 ............................  2,000 00
“  Waterville Savings Bank,
order No. 13 9 .................  5,000 00
“  Waterville Savings Bank,
order No. 140 .................  1,000 00
F. K .  Shaw, municipal court fees. • 62 84
C. Knauff, from D. P. Foster, poor
department ......................................... 37
3. Levi Butler, sewer permit.................  5
Frank Walker, liquor sales...............  48









J u l y
A u g .
6. F. E .  Brown, billiard license, T . F.
Carleton................................................ 10 00
F. F .  Brown, billiard license, E .  C.
Hamilton    10 00
i i . Frank Walker, liquor sales  41 00
13. State treasurer, High school fund. • 125 00
18. F. W. Johnson, sewer permit  5 00
George S. Richardson, poor depart­
ment ...................................................... 15 00
Frank Walker, liquor sales  55 00
22. W. D. Spaulding, sewer perm it . . .  • 5 00
23. Town of Jefferson, poor department, 4 00
24. Hired of E .  L. Getchell, treasurer
of Cemetery committee, order No.
141 .......................................................... * 2,500 00
25. Frank Walker, liquor sales.. 43 00
31.  Frank Walker, liquor sales. 34 18
1. F. A. Lincoln, collector for 18 9 4 . . .  500 00
City of Bath, poor department. • • • 54 00
3. W. S. B. Runnels, collector for 1895, 1,400 00
4
5. F. A . Knauff, collector for 1896. . . .  3,867 92
8. W. B. Arnold &  Co., street depart­
ment ...................................................... • 15 00
Frank Walker, liquor sales...............  . 60 00
1 1 .  F. A. Knauff,'collector  2,000 00
13. S. H. Chase, City H a l l   12 00
15. Frank Walker, liquor sales  60 00
17. Prince &  Wyman, printing  7 00
18. J .  A. Letourneau, sewer perm it-••• 5 00
Peter Bourque, sewer permit  5 00
21. C. Knauff, poor department...............  50
22. F'rank Walker, liquor sales  41 00
27. C. H. Redington, Mitchell and W ar­
ren t a x e s ..........................................   • . 5  25
S. H. Chase, City H a l l   12 00
29. F\ A. Knauff,.collector  1,500 00












Aug. 29. Frank Walker, liquor sa les ...............  50 00
W. S. B. Runnels, collectorfor 1895, 2,000 00
Frank Walker, liquor sales  !6 03
S. H. Chase, City H a ll   30 00
F . A. Knauff, collector  4,000 00
>
Frank W alker, liquor sales  36 00
F. Blanchard, auctioneer’s license, 2 00
A. E . Adams, sewer permit  5 00&
S. A. Green, sewer permit  5 00
E . F . Webb, Scribner &  Smith, 
circus license.......................................  15 00
Frank Walker, liquor sa les...............  56 00
City Building Commission, from C.
E . G r a y   51 00
Thomas Bourque, sewer permit* •••  5 00
S. S. Wormell, sewer permit  5 00
Fred Pooler, sewer permit  5 00
City Hall Building Commission, from
George E an d ry   10 00
City Hall Building Commission, from
E . V a lle .......................   9 00
Frank Walker, liquor sales...............  37 00
F . A. Lincoln, collectorfor 1894. . . .  225 00
F. A. Knauff, collector........................ 6,000 00
Chester F . Rowe, sewer p erm it* .. .  5 00
* Miss Fannie Woods, sewer permit- • 5 00
C. Knauff, poor department, account 
Peter K in g ...........................................  25 00
F. A . Knauff, collector........................  1,000 00
S. H. Chase, City H a l l ........................ 50 00
Ansley Barnes, sewer permit  5 00
Frank Walker, liquor sales...............  44 00
D. P. Foster, poor department  34 61
Frank Walker, liquor sa les...............  20 76
City Hall Building Commission. . . .  10 00
S’








Oct. i. C. Knauff, poor department, account
Abbie L. Jordan .................  26 07
F. K . Shaw, municipal court fees- • 40 68
7. Blanchard and Webber, sewer per­
mit.  ......................................................  5 00
E. C. Blair, sewer permit...................  5 00
8. F. A. Knauff, collector......................   35,000 00
W. S. B. Runnels, collectorfor 1895, 1 , 150  00*
10. Frank Walker, liquor sales...............  50 00
Peter Marshall, sewer perm it  5 00
C. Knauff, exchange of horse, poor
department..........................................  10 00
C. Knauff, city of Hallowell, poor
departm ent......................................... 1 1 3  00
Colby University, account new City
H a l l     38 95
Hired of Waterville Savings Bank,
account Burleigh lot........................ 1,650 00
12. Frank Smith, sewer permit  5 00
16. C. F. Crommett, poor department, 50 
Waterville &  Fairfield Railway and
Light Company, rebate account
street lights.........................................  4 00
E .  F. Webb, account Burleigh house
and new City H a l l ............................  20 00
17. Frank Walker, liquor sa le s .   54 00
19. John Smith, sewer permit  5 00
24. Frank Walker, liquor sales.....................  35 00
Mrs. S. E . Percival and Miss Pray,
sewer permit   5 00
W. S. B. Runnels, collectorfor 1895, 1,000 00
26. F. A. Knauff, collector.......................  8,000 00
Chester A. Simpson, sewer permit, 5 00
H. D. Eaton, sewer permit  5 00
Blanchard and Webber, sewer permit 5 00
28. E. D. Noyes, sewer permit  5 00
28. C. C. Follett, sewer permit................ 5 00
Mrs. A . P. Noble, sewer permit - ••• 5 00
Mrs. Charles Lacombe, sewer permit, 5 00
30. George R. Haynes, sewer permit. - . 5 00
31.  Frank Walker, liquor sales................ 23 45
4. Waterville Savings Bank, sewer per­
mit ..........................................................  5 00
6. F. A. Knauff, collector........................  2,500 00
W. W. Edwards, auctioneer’s li­
cense      2 009
7. Frank Walker, liquor sa les  29 00
9. W. L. Keene, sewer permit  5 00
J .  M. Barker, sewer permit  5 00
Peter Marshall, sewer permit  5 00
14. Frank Walker, liquor sales  37 00
W. S. B. Runnels, collector for 1895, 600 09
16. H. M. Fuller, sewer permit  5 00
17. W. M. Lincoln, account old liquor
■ a g e n c y .................................................. 20 00
19. I. C. Libby, sewer permit  5 00
21. Frank Walker, liquor sa les................  30 00
23. George Vigue, sewer permit ’. 5 00
A. C. Glazier, sewer permit  5 00
30. Frank Walker, liquor s a le s . ..............  37 58
3. F . A . Knauff, collector  4,000 00
5. Frank Walker, liquor s a l e s . . .   28 00
7. W. S. B. Runnels, collectorfor 1895, 1,000 00
9. Colby University, street department, 2 13  19
ro. S. H. Chase, City H a l l ............. 44 00
14. Frank Walker, liquor sales  33 00
16. S. H. Chase* City H a l l ............  20 00
18. F . A . Knauff, collector............  2,000 00
State of Maine, account A rm o ry . . .  100 00
19. Frank Walker, liquor sales................  24 00 •
21. Merchants NationalBank, city build­






Dec. 21. C. Knauff, poor department, account
Mary F. S w an   37 49
22. C. Knauff, poor department, account
Abbie L . Jo rd an ................................. 32 50
25. New England Telegraph and T ele­
phone Company................................  20 50
26. Frank Walker, liquor sales............... 26 00
29. George S. Richardson, account Peter
King, poor department  25 00
30. State treasurer, damage to sheep.. . 14 00
31 .  Frank Walker, liquor sales............... 25 94
F. A .  Lincoln, collectorfor 18 9 4 . . .  500 00
1897. • . .
Jan. 1. State treasurer, account Dexter &
Newport railroad stock  30 00
F. K . Shaw, municipal court fees. . 23 26
4. County treasurer, fees    371 05
7. F. A. Knauff, collector.......................  3,500 00
C. Knauff, poor department, wood
s o ld   2 50
State treasurer, account railroad and
* telegraph t a x ..................................... 827 28
9. Frank Walker, liquor-sales  35 00
13. S. H. Chase, City H a l l ...............  12 00
14. Town of Winslow, fire department. • 40 00
15. Town of Sidney, poor department* • 9 00
16. Frank Walker, liquor sales  30 00
19. S. H. Chase, City H a l l ...............  20 00
23. C. H. Redington, collector....... 2 50
C. H. Redington, treasurer.......  1 25
F. A. Knauff, collector................  2,000 00
W. S. B. Runnels, collector.......  286 52
Frank Walker, account liquor sales, 28 00
26. S. A . Green, tar for streets  3 33
Frank Walker, liquor sales  60 00
30. S. H. Chase, City H a l l   12 00
Jan. 30. F. A. Knauff, collector........................ 1,000 00
Frank Walker, liquor sales  31 54
F .  F. Webb, Barnum’s circus license, 50 00
Feb. 2. F. A. Knauff, collector  344 51
S. H. Chase, City H a l l   29 00
4. C. H. Redington, tax  Henry Willett, 30 
Hired of Waterville Trust and Safe
Deposit Company, note 144 ........... 10,000 00
F. M. Simpson, State treasurer,
school fund and mill t a x ....................  7,029 83
5. S. H. Chase, City H a l l   12 00
Town of Winslow, account street
departm ent.........................................  190 74
6. F. A. Lincoln, collector.  483 76
m
Waterville Trust and Safe Deposit
Company, interest on d ep o s it . . . .  31  19
Total  $166,561 41
CR.
Paid Mayor’s warrants, Nos. 2135
to 2362, inclusive.............................. $164,284 79
Balance cash on hand........................  2,276 62
* • —  -  — — .
$166,561 41
M. F. B A R T L E T T ,  Treasurer.
*  ** *  '
%
Correct: H. D. B a t e s , Auditor.
COLLECTOR’S REPORT.
To his Honor, the M ayor, and City Council:
W a t e r v i l l e , January  3 1 ,  1897;
G e n t l e m e n  :— Your Collector of T axes  respectfully 
submits the following statement for the year 1896.
D R .
To T axes  on Real Estate, $3,748,205, at
20 1-2 mills............................................   $76,838 69
T axes  on Personal Estate, $962,569, at
201-2 mills.................................................... 19,733 58
2,394 Polls, at $2 .00 ....................................  4,788 00
Supplementary T a x ....................................... 572 18




By Cash paid Treasurer, M. F. Bartlett,
..................................................................................................................................  $ 7 8 , 7 1 2  4 3
“  Abatements ..........................  960 65 79,673 °8
Balance uncolleCted Feb. 1, 1897, $22,394 12
F. A. K N A U F F ,  Collector. 
CorreCt: H. D .  B a t e s , Auditor.
♦
♦ ,
Statement of taxes for 1895.
D R .
1896.
Mar. 1. Balance uncollected, as per pre­
vious report............................. ;• $ 14 ,9 17  08
Cash on hand, as per previous
re p o rt ................   348 96
Interest collected on 1895 taxes, 516 71
$ 1 5 ,7 82 75
CR.
Cash paid M. F. Bartlett, treas­
urer .............  $13,605 26
Abated taxes, 1895...................... 1,722 60
Balance taxes 1895, uncollected, 454 89
$15,782 75
W. S. B. R U N N E L S ,  Collector
Correct: H. D. B a t e s ,  Auditor.
Statement of taxes for 1894.
DR.
To balance uncollected, as per
last report  .............................. $3,280 80
“  Cash on hand..........................  253 97
“  Interest collected 011 1894
taxes, on ab ove .......................  124 60
$ 3-659 37
CR.
By cash paid treasurer................ $2,448 76
“  T axes  abated  777 00
“  Balance uncollected  433 61
$3-659 37
F. A. L IN C O L N , Collector.
Correct: H. D. B a t e s ,  Auditor.
REPORT OE,THE
O verseers oe Poor.
Of f ic e  of 
Ov e r s e e r s  of P oor and  A lm s h o u s e ,
W a te r v i l le ,  Ja n u a ry  3 1 ,  1897.
To the Honorable M ayor and City Council of
G e n t l e m e n  :— The clerk of the Overseers of the 
Poor herewith submits his report for the eleven months 
ending with above date.
I am pleased to be able to say that, under the new 
system in the running of the department, taking the long con­
tinued business depression, and particularly, the reduction 
of working hours for months by the Lockwood company 
into account, the results have been most satisfactory. We 
began the present year with unpaid bills to the amount of 
nearly eleven hundred dollars. Had it not been for these 
bills, we think we should have kept within the appropriation 
for the year. At this time there are 110 unpaid bills out­
standing to our knowledge.
ALMSHOUSE.
Under the judicious management of Mr. and Mrs.
%
Frank A. Marston as master and matron, the administra­
tion of affairs at the almshouse has been entirely 
satisfactory. Mrs. Marston has not only made all the 
butter used at the house, but has had some to sell, and 
has also sold a number of dozens of eggs.
The number of inmates in the house at the beginning
of the year was twenty-two; the number admitted, 
twelve ; discharged by overseers, nineteen ; largest num­
ber at any one time, tw enty-six ; present number, fifteen; 
the aggregate cost of almshouse, $ i  ,'567.23; the average 
cost of each inmate per week, $ 1 .72 .  The items which 
make the aggregate cost are the salary of the master and 
matron, cost of provisions, clothing, dry goods, bedding, 
.shoes, feed, fuel and repairs, the purchase of a horse, and 
all bills not otherwise mentioned.
I N S A N E .
The number of insane persons, at the beginning of the 
year, at the Maine Insane Hospital, s ix  ; admitted during 
the year, three; present number, nine; amount of bills 




Our monthly expenditures for the past eleven months 
have been as follows.
A L M S H O U S E .  *
March   $107 71
April   241 46
May ....................................................  220 35
Ju n e . ..........................................................  100 50
J u l y ............................................................  101 31
A u g u s t .   82 52
Septem ber...............................................  134 81
O c to b e r .................................................... 104 45
November.  282 76
December  103 30
J a n u a r y ....................................................  88 06
---------- $1,567 23
O U T S I D E  P O O R  A N D  I N S A N E .
• 0
M arch  $902 72
A p r i l ..........................................................  1,026' 64
M a y   637 40
J u l y ..........................................................  567 23
August  .........................................  389 83
Septem ber...............................................  729 22
O c to b e r .............................   653 ,62
N ovem b er.....................................   481 53
December  857 36
J a n u a r y ....................................................  818 1 6
-------------- $ 7.765 43
$ 9,332 66
Receipts.
Amount of appropriation...................  $8,500 00
For support of persons belonging to
other to w n s..................................... 436 84
For support of persons at Insane
Hospital    302 30
From sundry sources  18 75
T ra n s fe rs .................................................  74 77
-------------  $ 9,332 66
C. K N A U F F ,  Clerk
Correct: H. D. B a t e s ,  Auditor.
Expenditures for eleven months from March 1, 1896,
%
to January 3 1 ,  1897.
ALMSHOUSE.
March. Samuel Gardiner, sa lary   $30 00
Samuel Gardiner, supplies  7 00jp P
Charles Pomlow, supplies   • • • 11  02
C. H. Libby, provisions and wood. • 24 58
J .  A. Vigue, provisions.......................  14 58
W. M. Lincoln &  Co., provisions - • • 4*98
W. B. Arnold &  Co., supplies  7 62
Merrill &  Morrill, supplies...............  7 93
April. W. B. Arnold &  Co., supplies
Joseph Lubier, horse shoeing...........
H. C. Miller, carrying passengers- •
Philip H. Plaisted, supplies...............
J .  G. Darrah, supplies.......................
Augustus Otten, crackers.................
Merrill &  Morrill, feed ...........
Edwin Towne, supplies......................
James Parent, ten cords of wood, at
 $ 4 . 2 5  ....................................................................................................................................................
Mrs. Ellen Reid, windows.................
W. J .  Tobey, two p igs ........................
F. J .  Goodridge, cleaning clock
Charles Pomlow, meats.................
J .  H. Groder, filing saw s....................
Mrs. Ann R. Morse, butter...............
C. Knauff, twenty bushels of potatoes,
Samuel Gardiner, sa lary ....................
New England Telegraph and Tele- 
■ phone C om p an y ................................
Standard Oil Company, kerosene - •
W. P. Stewart &  Co., supplies.........
Mark Gallert, shoes..............................
G. S. Flood &  Co., coal......................
J .  A. Vigue, supplies - .............
Reny &  Marshall, clothing...............
F . A. Marston, sa lary ..........................
F . A. Marston, supplies......................
J .  Peavy &  Bros., clothing...............
John F. Hyde, two fire extinguish­
ers - - -  ..................................................
W. B. Arnold &  Co., supplies 
Parker &  Burrows, one bay horse - -
Merrill &  Morrill, feed........................
Buck Brothers, provisions..................






































F. A . Marston, supplies...................... 4 1 0
William Stanly, potatoes and labor, 3 05
J .  A . Vigue, one box of soap, and 
- peas........................................................  3 75
R edington& C o., one piece of carpet, 25
F . J .  Connor, three girls ’ hats  75
Mark Gallert, two pairs of shoes-• • 1 75
John Lashus, hauling wood............. 1 00
J .  W. Morrill, h a y ................................  6 61
Charles Pomlow, meats  3 37
David Gallert, dry goods...................  8 23
C. H. Vigue, supplies  3 80
F. A. Marston, salary for Ju n e   30 00
F. A. Marston, supplies  4 65
E. Gilpatriek, lumber and labor- . . .  4 08
S. A . Dickinson, harness  16 75
W. B. Arnold & Co., supplies  6 16
E .  M. Jepson, provisions  8 65
Augustus Otten, crackers, and p ig . .  6 94
J .  A. Vigue, meats  3 37
Percy Loud &  Sons, shoes and re­
pairs   5 20
Levi Ranco, blacksmithing    4 00
%
David Gallert, dry goods  1 25
Merrill & Morrill, feed and straw- • 9 45
F. A . Marston, salary for J u l y   31 00
F. A. Marston, supplies  2 69
Levi Ranco, sharpening lawn mower, 1 00
Martin Blaisdell, h a y   14 14
Ellery F. Brann, filing saw s.............  80
Royal Cross Cabinet C o .   6 00
ft
Dr. A. Jo ly , professional se rv ice . . .  5 00
C. FI. Vigue, horse collar, e tc .   4 00
W. M. Lincoln & Co., feed and pro­
visions   6 67
E. M. Jepson, provisions    14 92
Ju ly .  Merrill &  Morrill, feed  1 80
Theophilus Faucy, nursing W. Ray, 4 50
J ,  A. Vigue, beef........................  4 18
W. M. True, one bale of straw  1 25
W. B. Arnold &  Co., supplies......... 2 95
M. C. R. R., freight............................  41
August. F. A . Marston, salary for August - • 31 00
F. A . Marston, supplies.....................  6 7 1
James Hill, nursing, six  d a y s   7 50
W. M. Lincoln &  Co., feed and pro­
visions ...................   16 25
E . W. Nelson, sewing m ach ine .. .  - 15 00
E. M. Jepson, flour a n d  meats  6 06
Sept. David Gallert, dry goods............  1 80
F. A. Marston, salary for September, 30 00
«r
F. A. Marston, supplies. •   1 55
J .  A. Vigue, m eat...................   1 93
W. P. Putnam, tobacco   4 20
Dr. F. C. Thayer, surgery, W . 'R a y ,  52 00
Standard Oil Company, forty-five
gallons of o il .................................... . • 4 39
W. M. Lincoln &  Co., feed and pro­
visions ............................................. .... 21 94 •
E .  M. Jepson, one barrel of flour. • . 4 75
Mark Gallert, three pairs of shoes, 3 75
E . Gilpatrick, labor, e tc .   2 89
L . H. Soper &  Co., dry goods  3 76
W. B. Arnold &  Co., supplies  1 85
October. F. A. Marston, salary for October, 31 00
F . A. Marston, supplies  3 41
C. E . Matthews, provisions...............  1 2 8 5
Mark Gallert, rubbers and fe l t s - . . .  2 00
J .  Peavy &  Bros., clothing  2 78
♦
Merrill &  Morrill, feed  8 35
U. T . Dudlejy meats, September
and October.........................................  10 02
October. Thomas Smart, repairs........................ 4 00
Waterville Fruit and Fish Company, 1 00
Martin Blaisdell, h a y ...................................... 18 59
Wardwell Bros., dry goods...............  4 32
Dolloff &  Dunham, clothing.............  4 65
W. B. Arnold & Co., supplies  1 48
Nov. G. S. Flood &  Co., coal  191 -32
F. A. Marston, salary for November, 30 00
F. A. Marston, supplies....................  10 21
Edwin Towne, provisions...................  6 07
W. M. True, one bale of straw....  1 25
Merrill &  Morrill, feed....................... 14 10
W. J .  Tobey, two shotes...................  4 00
Edward Ware, lumber........................ 14 41
J .  A. Davidson, horse shoeing  4 10
W. B. Arnold & Co., hardware. •*• ' 4 16
U. T . Dudley, m eat  3 14
Dec. F. A. Marston, salary for December, 31 00
F. A. Marston, supplies  1 30
U. T . Dudley, meat  3 55
E. B. Hanson, clothing  6 15
Wardwell Bros., dry goods  2 72
W. B. Arnold &  Co., hardw are..* .  86
E. M. Jepson, three barrels of flour, 16 50
F. B. Davis, ten bushels of potatoes, 5 00
W. P. Putnam, twelve lbs. tobacco, 3 60
Moody Dry Goods Co., one wrapper, 1 59
Mark Gallert, rubbers  2 25
1
Buck Bros., provisions  8 43
W. M. Lincoln &  Co., feed  14 30
J .  A. Davidson, shoeing.....................  3 55
W. M. True, two bales of straw. ••• 2 50
1 8 9 7 .
January. F . A. Marston, salary for January, 31 00
F. A. Marston, supplies  6 15
Merrill &  Morrill, feed  13 75
January. Waterville Fish Co., fish  1 84
U. T . Dudley, m e a t ............................  4 60
Standard Oil Co., o il ............................  4 75
L. H. Soper &  Co., dry goods  1 96
E . M. Jepson, one barrel of f lo u r .. . 6 00
E. B. Hanson, clothing  1 75
Learned &  Brown, repairs  1 99
J .  A . Davidson, shoeing.................... 60
Edward Ware, lumber........................ 4 88
J .  A. Vigue, provisions...................... 7 04
David Gallert, two pairs of hose - . . .  50
W. B. Arnold &  Co., hardware* • • • 1 25
O U T S I D E  P O O R .
» •
March. G. S. Flood &  Co., coal  $6 00
Mark Gallert, boots and shoes  14 00
Peter-Marshall, provisions.................. 24 00
C. Knauff, sa lary ................................... 23 22
Gideon Picher, salary and sundries. 18 23
R. J .  Barry, salary and sundries - . . .  19 03
L. C. Pollard, sa lary   8 47
C. G. Rancourt, medical attendance, 39 50
O. J .  Peltier, provisions  34 53
L . L- Libby, boots and shoes  13 85
Ju les Gamache, provisions.................. 30 00
J .  Darveau &  Co., provisions  96 00
S. A. &  A. B. Green, wood...............  • 42 25
Fardy &  Co., teams  2 50
V
The Ursulines, board b il l ...................  24 00
Landry &  Boshan, provisions  54 00
Beloni Roy, w ood  6 50
N. J .  Norris, team ................................. 50
Florence Tallouse, house rent  3 50
Mrs. James McGee, rent  4 00
John Ranco, board................................  12 00
March.
April.
Lucy Gullifer, rent............................... 2 o<3
Mrs. Bailey, support.................................. - 5 00
Louis Boulette, hauling wood  10 50
Louis Boulette, rent...............................   6 00
Redington &  Co., supplies. . .   7 50
Hebert &  Reny, provisions.....................  56 50
Clovis Belanger, wood.............' • -------’ 35 50
John Richards, labor..........................  1 00
Charles King, rent........................................ 3 5°
Louis Pouleout, wood • 5 00
James Parent, wood............................  ' 1 1  50
George L. Lashus, t e a m - . . .   75
G. S. Richardson, rent...............................  4 50
Henry7 Oullette, wood..........................  2 25
Lessor Bros., clothing...............................  4 75
John Bechard, hauling w ood  50
*
Joseph Shorty, sawing wood.............  1 25
John Lacomb, wood.................................  . 5 00
Michael Gamache, rent - • •  ...............  3 50
Frank Willett, care of M. Pelletier. 6 64
Charlie Giroux, hauling wood  50
Jos. Gero, hauling wood...........................  1 00
Maine Insane Hospital  215 50
C. G. Rancourt, medical attendance, ' 36 50
G. S. Flood & Co., coal  5 00
Reny &  Marshall, clothing...............  2 00
S. S. Brown, cost of law su it   47 33
Charles Landry, load of w7ood  3 00
Leto Pooler, care of Mrs. D yer  6 00
Florence Ranco, rent  3 50
Peter Vigue, hauling wood...............  13 50
E. E. Clair, shoes  2 75
John Lacomb, wood..............................  60 00
C. A. Henrickson, books  1 15
H. J .  Bangs, rent  10 50
F. I). Nudd, child’s coffin  1 50
April. Mrs. Janies McGee, rent...................  4 00
Mrs. Mary Ranco, rent   7 00
J .  H. Groder, supplies.......................  10 60
J .  E . Pooler, m ilk ................................  22 20
J .  L . Fortier, salary and shoes  9 80
George A. Daviau &  Co., provisions, 8 90
George A. Daviau &  Co., provisions, 44 50
Gideon Picher, rent............................... 7 00
Peter Marshall, supplies  13 00
J .  Darveau &  Co., provisions.............  8 00
Joe Morangee, sawing wood.............  . 15  58
Mark Gallert, shoes.   15 90
Mrs. John Ranco, board  12 00
Mary Vigue, care of Mrs. D y e r . . . .  6 50
Eouis Ranco, J r . ,  sawing wro o d . . . .  20 00
Louis Boullette, rent............................  3 00
Landry &  Boshan, provisions  4 00
Lucy Gullifer, rent  2 00
J .  Peavy &  Bros.,-.clothing...............  3 00
Town of Winslow (David O. Priest), 186 00
C. Knauff, sa lary   ......................  60 00
PVed Burgess, provisions  39 07
C. E . Baldic, provisions......................  63 25
William Bush£y, provisions  27 00
T . P\ Dow, provisions................-........  30 00
*  /
Hebert &  Reny, provisions  65 00
C. E . Matthews, provisions...............  49 00
S. A. &  A. B. Green,'wood   77 75
Paul Marshall, provisions  56 36
May. Joseph Nadeau, care of James N a ­
deau.   25 14
O. J .  Peltier, provisions...................... 4 00
Clara Cote, board of Helen Dusty- • 13 00
M ary Ranco, rent.    3 00
Mrs. John Ranco, board  12 00
Louis Boullette, rent  3 00
Charles King, rent  7 00
G. S. Richardson, rent........................  8 00
Florence Tallouse, rent.................   3 50
James McGee, rent..............................  4 00
David O. Priest, support...................  20 00
Redington &  Co., coffin and robe.  9 5 °
Edmund V alle, hearse and grave-.  4 00
City of Portland, W. T. P a g e   3 5 ° '
Buck Bros., provisions  4 00
Gideon Picher, rent. .,  7 5°
David Gallert, dry goods............................. 50
Town of Winslow (David O. Priest), 36 00
Mark Gallert, shoes  2 85
V
Lemime Lachaud, ticket to Quebec, 9 55
T. F. Dow, provisions-  10 00
C. Knauff, sa lary   60 00
*
Hebert &  Reny, provisions   59 00
C. E. Baldic, provisions  48 00
C. E. Matthews, provisions  26 00
Paul Marshall, provisions  29 00
Peter Marshall, provisions  8 00
F. D. Nudd, coffin and funeral ex-
V
penses   14 60
A. L. McFadden, expense to Port­
land  9 45
A. L . McFadden, expense to Au-
■ gust a   4 75
William Bushey, provisions  20 00
Mary Roux, care of Frank Clair. . . .  6 25
J .  E . Pooler, m ilk   8 07
G. S. Flood &  Co., wood and coal, n  50
M . S .  Goodrich, medical attendance, 17 00
J .  C. Morrill, board of Mrs. W. Page, 26 00
The Ursulines, board b il l   24 00
Dr. G. R. Campbell, sa lary   62 49
John Begin, board of Miss H a l l . . . .  6 00
M a y .
Dr. G. R. Campbell, one bottle of .
malt........................................................  75
Gideon Picher, sa lary ..........................  7 oo
Maine Insane Hospital  226 15
D. E . Fisk, board of W. R a y   5 50
Peter Marshall, provisions.................. 8 00
F. D. Nudd, burial expenses  15 00
M. S. Goodrich, surgery ...................  15 00
Emma Stilson, cash, support  4 00
Florence Tallouse, house rent  3' 50*
George S. Richardson, rent...............  3 50
Mrs. John Raneo, board and c a r e . . . 12 00
Lucy  Gullifer, rent.....................   4 00
Louis Boulette, rent  3 00
Mary Ranco, rent................................... 3 00
C. Knauff, sa lary ................................... 60 00
Mrs. Jacob H. Wing, cash, support, 4 00
E. M. Jepson, provisions  2 00
Charles King, rent................................  3 50
Joseph Nadeau, care of J .  Nadeau,. 34 28
David O. Priest, cash, support  20 00
Dr. C. W. Abbott, medical attend­
ance ......................................................  46 75
V
Jules Gamache, rent and provisions, 8 50
Gideon Picher, rent  7 00
David Gallert, dry goods  2 78
C. E .  Matthews, provisions  16 00
T . F. Dow, provisions........................ 14 00
Moose River, William R a y   32 00
4
Mark Gallert, sh o es .    2 00
. G. S. Flood &  Co., wood  7 13
Buck Brothers, provisions.................  10 00
C. E .  Baldic, provisions...................... 47 00
Paul Marshall, provisions  36 00
William Bushey, provisions  22 00
Dr. G. R. Campbell,'-salary  23 63
Ju ly .  C. Knauff, sa lary .....................  • 60 00
Mrs. Clara Cote, board for H. Dusty, 8 00
Sophie Lash us, care of Mrs. Cary. . 28 00
Mrs. Vede Lashus, board, Charles
Pooler .................................................. 10 00
Joseph Nadeau, care of James Na-
*
d e a u    35 42
Mrs. Jacob H. Wing, cash, support, 4 00
David 0 . Priest, cash, support.......  25 00
Louis Boulette, rent........................   • • • 2 00
George S. Richardson, rent   3 5 °
Charles King, rent   • • 3 5°
Mrs. Charles King, care of Mrs.
Coro   23 75
Emma Stilson, cash, support.. 4 00
Bertha Boullette, care of E . Stilson, 4 00
Dr. G. R. Campbell, sa lary ....  24 61
The Ursulines, board b il l .........  24 00
J .  C. Ponitoin, rent, and filing saws, 5 20
Mrs. John Ranco, care of Mrs.
Garin .................................................... 20 00
Lucy Gullifer, rent......................  2 00
I. S. Bangs, rent........................  10 50
T . F. Dow, provisions................ 10 00
Joseph E . Pooler, m ilk .............  10 85
Peter Marshall, provisions . ■ 8 00
Buck Brothers, provisions.......  5 00
Jules Gamache, provisions.......  5 10
C. E . Matthews, provisions....  12 00
Hebert &  Reny, provisions.....  101 75
Paul Marshall, provisions.......  45 00
C. E . Baldic, provisions............ 45 00
William Bushey, provisions.    22 00
J .  A. Davison, shoeing.............. 5 05
August. C. Knauff, sa lary ......................... 60 00
C. Knauff, cash for sundries...  15 60
\
August. Bertha Boullette, care of Miss Stil-
son   4 00
Emma J .  Stilson, cash, support. . .*  4 00
Eucy  Gullifer, r e n t .   2 00
Louis Boullette, rent   2 00
Mrs. Charles K ing, care and rent. . 12 87
$
%
Geo. S. Richardson, rent.................... 3 50
Mrs. Jacob H. Wing, cash, support, 4 00
David O. Priest, cash, support  10 00
\
Mrs. Vede Lashus, board Charles
Pooler   8 00
Charles Pooler, cash, support  4 00
Joseph Nadeau, care of James N a ­
deau .................................................   26 57
Peter Marshall, provisions.................. 8 00
Buck Bros., provisions  5 00
Jules Gamaehe, provisions...............  15 80
W. M. Lincoln &  Co., provisions.. 8 00
M. V. B. Guptill, m ilk   2 88
Joseph E . Pooler, m ilk   1 18
Dr. G. R. Campbell, sa la ry   23 49
C. E. Matthews, provisions................ 8 00
C. E. Baldic, provisions  51 00
Hebert &  Reny, provisions  42 08
William Bushey, provisions.    24 00
Paul Marshall, provisions.................  30 00
The Ursulines, board b il l   12 00
C. A. Henrickson, books  1 86
Sept. Maine Insane Hospital  277 18
David'Gallert, dry doods  1 48
Gideon Picher, rent............................... 10 50
Lucy Gullifer, rent  2 00
Dr. J .  F . Hill (Charles Derouchu), 13 00
Dr. F. C. Thaj^er, Charles Pooler. . 33 00
J .  C. Pointoin, rent..............................  5 00
G. S. Flood & Co., 1-2 cord wood. - 3 25
I *
*•# J
Sept. Mark Gallert, five pairs s h o e s . . . .  6 50
Peter Marshall, provisions.................  14 00
C. E .  Matthews, provisions...............  .8 00
Buck Brothers, provisions.................  5 00
W. M. Lincoln &  Co., provisions-• 13 00
Jules Gamache, provisions.................  26 60
C. E . Baldic, provisions...................... 43 00
William Bushey, provisions  35 00
Paul Marshall, provisions  37 00
Hebert & Ren}', p rov is ions..   46 25
CV Knauff, sa lary ..................................  60 00
V
C. Knauff, cash for sundries  3 93
Clara Cote, two months’ b o ard .   8 00
Joseph Baldic, hauling wood............. 2 70
Mrs. Vede Lashus, one month’s
b o a r d   8 00
Mrs. Jobber, care of Mrs. Burgess, 4 00
Mrs. James Coro, care of Mrs. Pau­
line Coro.............................   00
Mrs. Jacob Wing, cash, support. . . .  4 00
George S. Richardson, rent................. ' 3 50
David O. Priest, cash for September, 10 00
Charles Pooler, cash for October.. . 4 00
Emma J .  Stilson, cash for October, 5 00
Bertha Boullette, care for September, 1 50
L. H. Soper &  Co., dry goods  , 1 50
Mrs. F. Lambert, rent for September, 4 00
Dr. G. R. Campbell, sa lary   23 33
Oct. The Ursulines, board b ill   24 00
J .  C. Morrill, twenty-two weeks’
board     44 00
Charles Pooler, cash, support  4 00
David O. Priest, cash, support  10 00
Joseph Giroux, hauling wood  7 20
. Mrs. Vede Lashus, board and care, . 8 00 
E m m aJ.  Stilson, cash, support  5 00
Oct. Mrs. Jacob H. Wing, cash, support, 4 00
Mary Mayo, seven days’ care Bur­
gess fam ily...........................................  7 00
Mark Gallert, shoes.............................  2 25
C. Knauff, sa lary .................  60 00
■*>
C. Knauff, cash for su n d ries   ,5 08
Dr. C. W. Abbott, medical attend­
ance ......................................................  • 1 00
Redington &  Co., coffin a n d b o x . • • 9 00
Dr. M. S. Goodrich, surgery, J .
M y e rs ............................................... 74 00
J .  H. Couvell, twenty-six days ’
board and care.............................  39 00
Charlie Bates, board and medical
attendance......................................  82 50
H. L . Emery, dry goods  2 30
David Gallert, dry goods  3 86
Moody Dry Goods Co., dry goods- - 4 06
J .  Peavy &  Bros., clothing.............. 2 15
F. D. Nudd, coffin and burial ex-
o
penses   19 50
Dinsmore &  Sons, shoes and rubbers, 4 25
Philip H. P la isted- ........................... 85
W. M. Lincoln &  Co., provisions- • 8 00
C. E . Matthews, provisions.........  13 00
Peter Marshall, provisions...........  10 00
Gideon Maheu, provisions...........  30 00
Jules Gamache, provisions...........  24 72
Paul Marshall, provisions.............  37 00
William Bushey, provisions   26 00
Hebert &  Reny, provisions.........  34 00
C. E . Baldic, provisions................ 42
Buck Bros., provisions..................  5 00
»
Joseph Giroux, hauling w ood  10 80
-X
Mary Mayo, care of Burgess children, 13 15
Charles Pooler, cash, support  4 00
Nov.
36
Nov. Mrs. Vede Lashus, board and care, 8 00
Mrs. Jacob H. Wing, cash, support,  4 00
Emma Stilson, cash, support  5 00
Clara Cote, board for October and
N o vem b er ...........................................  8 00
C. Knauff, sa lary .................................   60 00
C. Knauff, cash for su n d ries .   9 33
City of Gardiner, Lilly V a l le   12 00
M. C. R. R., 1 1-2 tickets to Canada 14 48
E. E .  Clair, three pairs of shoes. • • • 3 5 °
Rev. F. Charland, railroad ticket-- 5 00
P. H. Plaisted, rent  6 00
J .  Peavy &  Bros., clothing...............  4 5 °
Peter Marshall, provisions  8 00
t
Landry &  Boshan, provisions  10 88
W. M. Lincoln &  Co., provisions, 12 00
Edwin Towne, provisions.................... , 7 00
Town of Fairfield, Bertie D a v is . . .  • 79 00
Jules Gamache, provisions...............  7 99
F. W. Clair, rent  8 00
C. F .  Matthews, provisions  10 00
Hebert &  Reny, provisions  36 00
William Bushey, provisions  23 00
Gideon Maheu, provisions  25 90
I
C. E . Baldic, provisions  36 00
Paul Marshall, provisions. . . . . . . . .  45 00
v
J .  C. Pointoin, rent  5 00
Dec. Maine Insane Hospital   300 85
City of Augusta, Rowe &  Davon. • . 120 37
W. A. R. Boothby, ticket to Boston, 4 65
M. W. Bessey, sa la ry   59 76
Mark Gallert, shoes  13 60
F. D. Nudd, child’s coffin  3 00
Percy Loud &  Sons, shoes...............  , 4 25
F .  F .  Clair, shoes  2 00
Dolloff &  Dunham, clothing  3 50
*y.
Dec. David Gallert, dry goods...........
Martha Shepherd, house rent. •
C. Knauff, salary  ..................
Joseph Giroux, hauling wood. . 
Emma J .  Stilson, cash, support 
Mrs. Jacob H. Wing, cash, support,
Charles Pooler, cash, support...........




C. E . Matthews, provisions...............
J .  A. Vigue, provisions......................
W. M. Lincoln &  Co., provisions. .
Paul Marshall, provisions...................
Hebert &  Reny, provisions...............
C. E . Baldic, provisions......................
William Bushey, provisions...............
Ju les Gamache, provisions.................
Gideon Maheu, provisions.................
Walter Judkins, m ilk ............................
1897-
Jan . Town of Brunswick, Lydia J .  Seco,
A. B. Robinson, eleven qts. of milk,
Mark Gallert, shoes  .................
Dinsmore &  Sons, shoes......................
Percy Loud &  Sons, shoes.................
E . E .  Clair, shoes  ....................
J .  Peavy &  Bros., clothing...............
J .  H. Groder, furniture........................
J
Town of Vassalboro, Louis Perry. •.
David Gallert, dry goods...................
Walter Judkins, 31 quarts of milk,
Joseph Perry, cutting and hauling
\
w o o d ......................................................




































Jan. J .  C. Morrill, board and clothing.  19 39
G. R. Campbell, medical attendance, 5 00
C. E . Gray, house rent -  .............  74 33
R. Foster, house rent.......................... 27 50
Peter Marshall, provisions.................  1 1  00
9
' J .  A . Vigue, provisions.............. ._ ... .  6 00
W. M. Lincoln &  Co., provisions.. . 23 00
C. E . Matthews, provisions  12 00
Jules Gamache, provisions...............  1 1  00
Landry &  Boshan, provisions  1 1  00.
Paul Marshall, provisions  68 06
Hebert &  Reny, provisions  56 67
«
C. E. Baldic, provisions.................  30 00
William Bushey, provisions  32 00
Edwin Towne, provisions.................... 19 00
Gideon Maheu, provisions.................  24 00
C. Knauff, salary and postage   • 60 48
A. PL & M. W. Bessey, sa lary   24 53
Gideon Picher, house rent  3 50
F. W. Clair, house rent  3 00
F. W. Clair, house rent.....................  • 8 00
J .  C. Pointoin, house rent...................  5 00
Clara Cote, board, Helen D usty ..  •• -8 00
Emma J .  Stilson, cash, su p p o rt . . . .  5 00
Martha Shepherd, house rent  6 00
Mrs. Louis Page, board  6 00
Mrs. Mary Mayo, nursing  1 1  00
*  '
Mrs. Jacob H. Wing, cash, support, 4 00
Mrs. Vede Lashus, board   8 00
Charles Pooler, cash, support  4 00
Joseph Giroux, hauling wood  25 60
The Ursulines  36 00
$9,332 66
Dire Department.
To the Honorable M ayor and City Council o f W aterville:
As required by the city ordinance governing the Fire 
Department, I have the honor to make the following report 
, for the year ending January 3 1 ,  1897.
P E R S O N N E L .
• /
B o a r d  of  E n g i n e e r s . Appleton H. Plaisted, Fred 
H. Thomas, William Ranco.
• /
S u p t . of  F i r e  A l a r m  T e l e g r a p h . Thomas Landry. 
S t e a m e r  N o . i . George L. Learned, engineer;
A A •
C. F. Ayer, assistant engineer.
H o s e  C o m p a n y  N o . i. George F .  Davies, foreman; 
company, 1 1  men.




H o se  C o m p a n y  N o . 3. Paul Marshall, foreman;
company, 9 men.
H o se  C o m p a n y  N o . 4. C. E . Bushey, foreman;
company, 9 men.
H ook a n d  L a d d e r  C o m p a n y  N o . i. S. E .  Whit­
comb, foreman; company, 14 men.
* *
A P P A R A T U S .
The apparatus consists of one steam fire engine, one 
two-horse hook and ladder truck, one two-horse hose 
wagon, one one-horse hose wagon, one four-wheeled hose
reel, one two-wheeled hose reel, one two-horse hose sled, 
two one-horse hose sleds, one two-horse supply wagon, and 
one hand hook and ladder truck not in commission. All the 
apparatus is in perfeCt order. During the }rear the steamer 
has been thoroughly overhauled, tested and repaired, and 
for use is as good as ever.
H O R S E S .
*
The department has four horses, all sound, and bar­
ring accidents, good for many years. The former
■
arrangements made for a horse for Hose No. 2, has been 
continued this year with satisfactory results. •
H O U S E S .
V'
The houses of the department are in essentially the 
same condition as last year. Those occupied by Hose No.
1, and the Hook and Ladder Truck, are a constant source 
of expense, being old and unsuited to the needs of the 
department.
The hose in the department consists of 7,000 feet of
2 1-2 inch, rubber lined, cotton hose, some of which has%
been in use many years, and is unfit for fire service. 
Several hundred feet have become useless during the year.
F I R E  A L A R M  T E L E G R A P H .
The Gamewell Fire Alarm Telegraph in use has 
given perfedt satisfaction, having failed but once, when a 
part of the system had been destroyed by lightning. The 
same arrangements for the care of the system as in use the 
two previous years have been made. Much trouble and 
110 little danger have been experienced from the wires of 
the Telephone Company, and many private wires, putting 
the entire system out of service for many hours. Fortu­
nately, no fire occurred during the time the line was dead.
A L A R M S .
1896.
March 14. Box 47, 10.37 A M  F ire stable owned 
by I. K . Russell, 18 Oak street. Caused by hot ashes on 
the floor. Loss, $200 ; insured. Alarm. answered by Hose 
Nos. 1 and 4, Hook and Ladder No. 1.
March 28. Box 56, 12 . 15  a . m . Alarm given for fire9
on roof of house, No. 49 Western avenue. Caused by 
spark from chimney. Loss to building, $25 ; insured. 
Extinguished by chemicals. Answered by Hose Nos. 1 
and 2, Hook and Ladder No. 1.
> April 30. Box 59, 2.20 p .  M.  Alarm for fire in stable 
of Dr. J .  F. Hill, Main street. Caused probably by smok­
ing in hay loft. Loss, $250 ; insured. Answered by Hose 
Nos. 1 and 2, Hook and Ladder No. 1.
May 1. Box 62, 3.20 p. m . Alarm given for brush fire 
011 Front street, endangering a house. Answered by Hose 
Nos. 1 and 2, Hook and Ladder No. 1.
May 3. Box 62, 10 p. m . Alarm given for fire in
f?tn
.house at Head of the Falls, owned by W. W. Edwards. 
Loss, nominal. Answered by Hose Nos. 1 and 2, Hook 
and Ladder No. 1.
" May 22. Box 57. 4.55 p. m . Alarm needless. A n ­
swered by Hose Nos. 1 and 2, Hook and Ladder No. 1.
0
May 30. vStill alarm, 2.30 p .  M. Slight fire in house
on Silver street, caused by lightning. Loss, nominal. The
same storm rendered the fire alarm system useless. An-
• /
swered by Hose Nos. 1 and 2, Hook and Ladder No. 1.
June 4. Box 56, 12.05 p- M- Alarm given for fire in 
old storehouse on Cool street. Loss, total,—$ 10 0 ;  not 
insured. The stable of Milton Branch caught from sparks 
and was damaged to the extent of $250; insured. A n ­
swered by Hose Nos. 1 and 2, Hook and Ladder No. 1.
June 1 1 .  Box 41, 6. 10 a . m . Alarm needless. Chim­
ney burning out. Answered by Hose Nos. 1 and 4, Hook 
and Ladder No. 1.
\June 12. Box 47, 9.30 p. M. False alarm. Answered 
by Hose Nos. 1 and 4, Hook and Ladder No. 1.
August 13. Box 46, 12 . 15  p. m. Alarm given for fire 
in house of Louis Marquis, Maple street. Caught from a 
chimney. Loss, $75 ; insured. Answered by Hose Nos.
1 and 4, Hook and Ladder No. 1.
August 22. Box 57, 6.10 p. M. Alarm given for fire 
in the store of the Waterville Clothing Co., Main street, 
caused by the exploding of a lamp. Loss, $1600, caused 
by water. Both engineers out of town. Answered by Hose 
Nos. 1 and 2, Hook and Ladder No. 1.
September 1. Box 35, 4 .15  p*. m. Alarm needless. 
Answered by Hose Nos. 1 and 3, Hook and Ladder No. 1.
Sept. 24. Box 39, 9.55 A. M. Fire in Masonic Block, 
second floor. Caused by overheated steam pipe. Loss, 
$500; insured. Answered by Hose Nos. 1 and 2,-Hook 
and Ladder No. 1.
November 3. Box 58, 1 1 .50  p . m . False alarm. A n ­
swered bv Hose Nos. 1 and 2, Hook and Ladder No. 1.
mf '
November x i .  Box 39, 12.20 A. m. False alarm. A n ­
swered bv Hose Nos. 1 and 2, Hook and Ladder No. r.
November 19. Box 58, 1 1 .50  A. M. Alarm- given for 
fire in basement of store, No. 122 Main street, occupied by 
\V. I). Spaulding. Caused by overturning a lamp. Loss,
«
$1900 ; insured. Answered by Hose Nos. 1 and 2, Hook
V
and Ladder No. i.
. *
Nov. 27. Steamer call. Aid asked from town of 
Winslow. Steamer and Hose No. 1 sent, under charge of 
assistant engineer. Bill paid by town of Winslow.
December 22. Box 35. 7.05 A. M. Alarm needless.
Answered by Hose Nos. 1 and 3, Hook and Ladder No. 1.
December 24. Box 35, 8 p. m. Alarm given for fire 
in house 011 Gold street, owned by Fred Pooler. Caused 
by overheated stove. Loss, $400 ; insured. Answered by
Hose Nos. 1 and 3, and Hook and Ladder No. 1.
«!>•
December 30. Box 58, 8.45 p. m. Alarm given for a
fire in a shed 011 Front street, where the cart of Peter
Wedge was stored. Caused by coals from a peanut roast­
er; Foss, $79 ; insured. Answered by Hose Nos. 1 and 
2, Hook and Ladder No. 1.
•1897.
January  1 1 .  Box 62, 1 . 2 0  A. M. Fire in house at the 
Head of the Falls, owned by C. E . Gray. Second call 
given at 4.45 for fire breaking out again. Foss, $200; 
insured. Answered by Hose Nos. 1 and 2, Hook and 
Ladder No. 1.
*
January 24. Box 36, 1 1 .50  p . m . Fire i n  house on 
Libby lane, owned by Peter Marshall. Cause unknown. 
Loss $200 ; insured. Answered by Hose Nos. 1 and 3,
<
Hook and Ladder No. 1.
January 30. Box 58, 9.20 p .  M .  Fire in house at the 
Head of the Falls, owned by Samuel King. The adjoining 
house, owned by the same person, was damaged by smoke 
and water. Caused by lamp heating and setting fire to 
wood-work. Loss, $500; insured. Answered by Hose 
Nos. 1 and 2, Hook and Ladder No. 1.
A D D IT IO N S  A N D  P E R M A N E N T  I M P R O V E M E N T S .
With the authority of the committee 011 Fire Depart­
ment, the board of engineers have made permanent im­
provements and additions.. A new concrete floor has been 
laid in the house of Hose No. 1, at an expense of about
1f
$500. This was deemed necessary 011 account of the poor 
sanitary arrangements found to be- existing. A pair of 
swing harnesses for the truck, and a single swing harness 
for Hose No. 2, have been purchased. Two new fire alarm
A  ~
boxes have been added : No. 56 on Morrill avenue, and
No. 49 011 upper College avenue. A new hose pung has 
been built for Hose No. 2, at an expense of $68.50.
R E C O M M E N D A T IO N S .
For the ensuing year I would respectfully recommend 
the purchase of 1000 feet of new hose : the location of two
hydrants on either Charles street or the lane in the rear of 
the stores on the west side of Main street. Charles street 
is lined with wooden buildings, and in case of fire it would 
be impossible to obtain water enough from the present 
hydrant system. I also recommend the passing of a city 
ordinance regulating more strictly the location of private 
wires on the city poles and across public streets. Much
ft
trouble has been caused by the want of such regulations. 
In ease a new city building is erected, a large bell should 
be placed in the tower for a fire alarm. The present ar­
rangement fails to give the necessary warning, especially 
in the winter season. I think that it would be a wise 
policy for the city to use one of the department teams on 
the streets during the summer season. This has not been 
done this year, for reasons unknown to myself, making a 
loss in the funds usually at the disposal of this depart­
ment of between five and six hundred dollars.
Respectfully'submitted, 
A P P L E T O N  H. P L A I S T E D ,  Chief Engineer.
DR.
1896.
April 1. Revere Rubber C o .   $ 1  50
New England Gamewell C o .   50 00
H. N. Thom as......................................... 62 00
Charles E . Proctor................................  34 00
A. J .  Prosser...........................................  16 00
vS. A. & A. B. Green..........................  13 63
H. W. Butler......................................... 2 50
Levi R aneo.............................................  4 40
Pollard & W ithee  22 00
Merrill cSc Morrill  8 95
Redington &  C o .   4 25
W. B. Arnold &  C o .   19 08




Ju ly  1
Geo. F. H ea ley .....................................
J .  A. D avison .........................................
General Electric C o . - ..........................
Henry K . Barnes...................................
New England Gamewell C o . .............
Water St. Hose Co. No. 3 ..................
H. N. Thom as.......................................
W m. N. Morrill.....................................
Chas. E . Proctor...................... ............
Waterville &  Fairfield Railway and 
Light C o m p an y .................................
F . H. T hom as.........................................
Cross &  Cross...................... ...................
S. A. &  A. B. G reen ............................
P. H. Plaisted ..............................
Levi R a n c o ................... ..........................
Learned &  Brow n........................
W. B. Arnold &  Co. - - .......................
M. F. Bartlett, treasurer...............
H. N. T h o m a s .......................................
W. N. Morrill.........................................
Hollingsworth &  Whitney C o , . . . .
G. S. Flood &  C o . ................................
W. B. Arnold &  C o . ............................
J .  A. D avison .........................................
C. E .  Tupper &  C o ..............................
R. L . Procto r .........................................
George F. H ea ley  - ..................
Hanson, Webber &  Dunham.............
C. H. V ig u e ..............................................
Levi R a n c o .............................................
Merrill &  M o rr i l l ................................ ..
C. N. Perkins &  C o . ............................
H. N. Thom as.........................................
Wm. N. Morrill.....................................
♦

































60 00 - 
60 00
T33 47
Ju ly  1 . Waterville Steam Dye H o u se   1 26
Hollingsworth &  Whitney C o .   95
Waterville Granite C o . .......................  2 00
Waterville &Fairfield Railway and
Light Co...............................................  13 37
A. I. T ra fto n ................   . 6 73
James T o o m e y .......................................  7 00
Redington &  Co  ................................... 5 85
Edward W are ......................................... 33 87
J .  A. Davison......................................... 12 00
Levi R a n e o   1 39
W. B. Arnold & C o . ............................  203 15
Merrill &  Morrill................................... 10 85
George F. H e a le y ................................  50
Elmwood Stable.....................................  30 00
Aug. 7. New England Gamewell C o .   14 75
H. N. T h o m a s   62 00
Wm. N. Morrill    62 00
Thomas Lan d ry   31 00
W. B. Arnold &  C o . ............................  2 7 5
W. M. T r u e   1 1  25
Merrill &  M orrill ..................................  8 00
Pollard &  W ithee  46 00
O. G. Springfield  2 25
H oyt’s Express C o .   1 00
George F'. H e a le y   1 00
George F. Davies  15 90
E. F. Brann.............................................  2 95
W. M. Lincoln &  Co. . . . ...................  21 33
P. H . Plaisted  11  90
J .  A. D av iso n ..................   7 50
Edward W are  12 27
Sept. 2.- New England Gamewell C o .   103 10
General Eledtric C o .............................  2 96
A. H. Plaisted  67 40
H. N. Thom as  62 00
Sept. 2. Wm. N. Morrill.....................
Hook and Ladder C o ............
\




M. F. Bartlett, treasurer.. .
W. B. Arnold &  C o . .............
Hanson, Webber &  Dunham
Webber &  P h ilb r ick .............
Merrill &  M orr i l l ....................
C. E .  Tupper &  Co  .............
H. W. Pollard........................
American Express C o . .........
M. F r y e .....................................
New England Gamewell Co.
The Noyes Mfg. C o . .............
J .  W. West, A g e n t ................
Henry K . Barnes....................
American Express C o .   .........
Waterville &  Fairfield Railway &
Light C o .................................
H. N. Thom as..........................
Wm. N. Morrill........................
R. L. Proctor............................
E .  Gilpatrick . . . ......................
H. W. Butler............................
W. B. Arnold &  C o . ...............
Edward W a re ............................




S. A. Burle igh ..........................
Merrill &  M orrill .....................
Thomas L an d ry .........................




































O c t .  7 .  S .  R .  T u t t l e . ......................................................................................................................  6  0 0
A l e x a n d e r  M c H a s k e l l .................................................................. 1 4  0 0
N o v .  4 .  H e n r y  K .  B a r n e s ................................................................................................  6  0 0
H .  N .  T h o m a s ............................................................................................................  6 3  5 0
W m . N .  M o r r i l l .......................................................................................................  6 2  0 0
J .  A .  D a v i s o n .................................................................................................................  2 0  2 5
S .  A .  &  A .  B .  G r e e n ................................................................................. 2 1  6 3
S .  A .  D i c k i n s o n .....................................................................................................  2 8  1 0
W .  B .  A r n o l d  &  C o . ..............................................................................  4  6 5
W .  M .  L i n c o l n  &  C o . ........................................................................  8  3 5
Y o u n g  &  C h a l m e r s .................................................................................... 3  3 3
Y e d e  L a s h u s   2  4 7
A m e r i c a n  E x p r e s s  C o . ...........................................................................................  5 0
F r a n k  H e b e a r .     1  0 0
•i
J .  D .  H a y d e n ................................................................................................................  1 0  3 4
E .  F .  B r a n n   1  1 3
D a v i d  K i n g .    ' 1  0 0
P .  L I .  P l a i s t e d ................................................................................................................ 1 0  2 0
M e r r i l l  &  M o r r i l l ...............................................................................................  7  5 0
M .  F .  B a r t l e t t ,  t r e a s u r e r ..............................................................................  5 1
D e c .  2 .  A .  H .  P l a i s t e d   2  0 0
V
►
H .  N .  T h o m a s ........................................................................................................... 6 0  0 0
W m .  N .  M o r r i l l ....................................................................................................  6 0  0 0
S .  A .  &  A .  B .  G r e e n .............................................................................  1 8  1 3
W .  B .  A r n o l d  &  C o . ............................................................................. 5 8  4 4
0
F .  A .  H a r r i m a n .............................................................................................................................  5 0
M .  F .  B a r t l e t t ,  t r e a s u r e r ..............................................................................  5 0
L e v i  R a n c o   5 5  0 0
L e a r n e d  &  B r o w n   7  6 0
J .  I .  H a y d e n ...................................................................................................................... 6  2 4 .
C .  W .  D a v i s   9 6  6 4
W .  M .  T r u e   8  7 5
J .  A .  S t e w a r t ......................................................................................................................  4 0  2 5
A .  H .  P l a i s t e d   2 8  0 0
1 8 9 7 .
J a n .  6 .  P .  J .  N e l l i g a n  &  C o .   7 5  1 0
J a n .  6. American Fire Engine C o . ...............  12 90
Henry K .  Barnes . .....................  4 50
H. N. T h o m a s .......................................  62 00
Wm. N. Morrill  62 00
Pollard &  W ithee................................... 38 00
S. A. &  A. B. G reen ............................  36 00
W. B. Arnold &  C o , . . . . .................... 2 8  49
Merrill &  M o r r i l l . . ...................    16 00
George F. Davies  15 25
P. H. Plaisted.......................................  1 1  70
J .  A . Davison.........................................  13 50
F. H. Thom as.........................................  10 35
Scates and Prosser  5 00
Henry V. L ib b y ....................................  4 43
*
Hanson, Webber &  Dunham  1 65
George F. H e a le y ................................  4 00
Jos. C a r iv e a u   1 50
Fred C. Pooler.......................................  _ 1 50
John P. R a n c o .......................................  1 00
M. F. Bartlett, treasurer.................... 75
$4,501 80
C R .
By Appropriation.................................  $5,500 00
“  Cash from town of W in s lo w . . . .  40 00
• ♦
$5,540 00
Balance undrawn  $1,038 20
1 *
Street  Department
To the Honorable Mayor and City of
G e n t l e m e n :— I have the honor to herewith submit
my report of the Street and Sewer departments from March
%
i, 1896, to Feb. 1, 1897.
The principal work done is as follows :
A new stone bridge has been built across Hayden brook
J•
011 Gilman street, the street having been filled in to the 
depth of five feet, and the rises graded 011 both sides; also 
a new iron rail has been put up. The Kennebec bridge
has been newlv covered with two courses of three-inch
*
plank, taking about 60.000 feet of lumber.
A part of one side of the culvert on Main street near 
Chaplin street, has been relaid. The culvert in Went­
worth court has been relaid and raised and the street filled 
in and graded. The culvert on the Oakland. road, near 
Nelson’s farm, has been relaid and raised, and a new log 
culvert put in beyond and near E. C. Balduc’s farm. Two 
new culverts have been built ou the Sidney road, one near 
the bridge at the foot of Silver street, and the other near 
- Charles Soule’s.
Edwards court has been opened. Morrill avenue has
%
been extended twenty-five rods, having been excavated to 
the depth of four to eighteen inches, gravelled and grad­
ed, and walks made 011 each side.
Concrete walks have been built as follows:
SQ. Y D S .
College avenue, from lower R. R. crossing to
Frank Sh aw ’s ................................................... 1 ,433
Appleton street, from Mrs. E lden ’s to Front
street. .................................................................  246
Centre street, from Pleasant street to Pleasant
• 0
P la c e .....................................................................  156 13-18
East Temple street......................................................  60
Five concrete cross-walks have been built :
i
Two on Silver street, one on Gold street, and 
one on Common street................................... 178 8-9
2,074 1 1 - 1 8
The following brick sidewalks have been b u i lt :
so. Y D S
Common street 62 1-2
Corner Main and Temple streets  .............  61
Eight stone cross-walks have been put in : Three on
Main street, one on Pleasant street, one 011 Dalton street, 
one on Union street, and two on Front street.
1,093 feet of granite curbing have been used. •.









Water street. . . .














O a k  s t r e e t .............................................................................................................................................................................................  3 4
Gilman street...............................................................  41
C h a r l e s  s t r e e t ............................................................................................................................................................................  1 8
K e l s e y  s t r e e t ................................................................................................................................................................................. 8
High street...................................................................  13
Walnut street..............................................   1 1
E a s t e r n  a v e n u e ...................................................................................................................................................................... 2 0
H a z e l  s t r e e t ......................................................... .............................................................................................................................  2 4
E l m  s t r e e t .............................................................................................................................................................................................  2 3
Silver street...................................................................  15
Middle street..............................................................  6
C e n t r e  s t r e e t ........................................................................................................................................................  3 5
T o ta l ......................................................  981
Streets have been built and repaired as follows :
RODS.
Main street..................................................................  95.
High street..................................................................   24
✓
College avenue.....................................................................  124
Boutelle avenue.................................................................... 14
Vigue aven u e ....................................... '•....................  14
Getchell street............................................................. 21
Morrill avenue............................................................. 27
Edwards court............................................................  30
Gilman street........................................................................ 41
Oak street............................................................................... 11
Centre street..........................................................................  43
Hazel street............................................................................  24
Pleasant street............................................................  15
T ota l..........................................................  483
The following sewers have been laid :
Gray street...................................................................
8-inch pipe, 7 branches.
Main street...................................................................
8-inch pipe, 1 1  branches, 1 manhole, 1 flush 
basin.
Prospect s t r e e t .............................................................
8-inch pipe, 21 branches, 2 manholes.
West Winter street .......................................
10-inch pipe, 8 branches, 1 manhole, 1 flush 
basin, 1 catch basin.
Gold street......................................................................
10-inch pipe, 6 branches.
Burleigh street.   .................. ....................................
8-inch pipe, 10 branches, 1 manhole.
City H a l l .......................................................................
4-inch pipe.
Catch basins have been put in as follows :
Redington street....................................... .................
Khn stree t ...................................................................
Main street................................................................
4 t
Boutelle a v e n u e .......................... .............................
Morrill a v e n u e ...........................................................
Walnut s tree t ...........................................................
Leighton street...........................................................
Basins rebu ilt :
On Abram .Brook, near Jam es Parent’s .............
‘ ‘ Monument P a rk ............................................
“  Spring street, raised about eight fe e t ........
“  High street........................ ..................................
“  College avenue....................................................
“  Ticonic street (small b asin )..........................
“  Pleasant street, near F , H. Thomas’ s ........
























Besides the above, a number of basins have been 
retopped, and several manholes have been raised and 
repaired. The sewers have been thorough l y cleaned 
throughout the city, it having been necessary to pass a 
grapple back and forth through the pipes, as some of them 
were nearly filled with sand.
D R .
1896.
April 1. N. Totman &  Sons, lumber.  ........... $4 88
M. F. Bartlett, treasurer, pay-roll-. 434 29
Prince &  Wyman, printing...............  10 00
W. B. Arnold &  Co., supplies. ••• • 12 20
J .  A. Davison, labor............................  50
W. D. Spaulding, supplies  1 ro
-S. A. &  A. B. Green, fuel.................  3 65
Buck Bros., supplies............................  20
Levi Raneo, labor..................................■ 5 30
C. A. Henrickson, supplies  1 95
E. Gilpatrick, supplies  .........  ■ 36
May 6. M. F. Bartlett, treasurer, pay-roll-. 1 ,0 14  99
S. A. Green, part sa lary ......  133 62
E. Ware, lumber   21 05
C. H. Mitchell, cutter for road
m achine  8 00
Levi Raneo, labor  5 72
W. B. Arnold &  Co., supplies  5 °  34
Learned & Brown, supplies  1 66
G. S. Flood &  Co., supplies . 6 10
June 3. M. F. Bartlett, treasurer, pay roll..  1,430 55
S. A. Green, part sa lary ....... 80 00
PL Ware, lu m b e r ..................................  10 95
C. E. Tupper, supplies........................ 75
Levi Raneo, labor. .   5 45
W. B. Arnold & Co., supplies  30 20
Ju ly  1 . Ames Plow Co., wheel scraper  68 21
M. F. Bartlett, treasurer, pay-roll.. 1,334 21
S . ,A .  Green, part sa lary ...................... 80 00
W. B. Arnold &  Co., supplies  15 75
Fevi Ranco, labor................................  6 90
F .  Gilpatriek, shed at p it   125 75
F .  Ware, lumber  8£ 94
G. S. Flood &  Co., su pp lies .............  49 84
«
Aug. 7. M. F. Bartlett, treasurer, pay-roll..  816 45
S. A. Green, part sa lary .................... 80 00
Hanson, Webber &  Dunham, sup-
p l i e s   22 50
Learned &  Brown  5 05
Levi Ranco, labor  3 5 °
W. B. Arnold &  Co., supplies  48 25
Mr. Clement, labor  3 ro
L. Dunbar, grave l   25 00
M. C. R. R. Co., supplies  2 05
Webber &  Philbrick. ..-  42 99
G. S. Flood &  Co., supplies...............  28 42
Sept. 2. M. F\ Bartlett, treasurer, pay-roll. • 268 20
S. A. Green, part sa la ry ...................  80 00
W. B. Arnold &  Co., supplies  4 26
Levi Ranco, labor  1 97
Oct. 7. M .  F. Bartlett, treasurer, pa}r-roll. • 697 96
S. A. Green, part sa lary ...................... 80 00
W. B. Arnold & Co., supplies  12 18
J .  D. Bartlett, gravel  1 10
Hanson, Webber &  Dunham, sup­
plies   15 75
George Wood, public w?atering  3 00
/
C. A. Henrickson, supplies...............  65
G. S. Flood & C o . ,  supplies...............  L3 95
Nov. 4. M. F\ Bartlett, treasurer, pay-roll. . 547 50
S. A. Green, part sa lary ...................... 80 00
1*  . 
00
Nov. 4. Hanson, Webber &  Dunham, sup­
plies   1 95
J .  A. Davison, labor..............................  • 2 35
W. B. Arnold &  Co., supplies  33 23
Levi Ranco, labor................................  • 7 22
Dee. 2. M. F. Bartlett, treasurer, pay-roll - • 602 25
S. A. Green, part sa lary ...................    80 00
F .  Ware, lum ber..............................   34 30
%
W. B. Arnold &  Co., supplies  1 35
Janies Parent, lumber..........................  2 28
li. Gilpatriek, lumber..........................  9 69
Hanson, Webber &  Dunham, sup­
plies ......................................................  80
S. A. &  A. B. Green, fuel.................  3 63
Levi Raneo, labor..................-...............  4 20
Learned &  Brown, labor and supplies 94 76
1897.
Jan. 6. M. F. Bartlett, treasurer, pay-roll. • • 249 60
S. A . Green, part sa lary .....................  80 00
E. Ware, lumber  87 90
V-
I. F . Getehell, surveying  28 00
R. L. Proctor, brick............................  20 50
G. F. Davies, painting s ig n s .   3 35
A. J .  Alden, gravel  25 80
W. B. Arnold & Co., supplies  3 02
Joseph Tardiff, gravel.......................... 3*5 °
George Balentine, gravel...................  12 00
S. A. & A. B. Green, fuel  1 75
Levi Ranco, labor ».  5 91
Hanson, Webber &  Dunham, sup­
plies    3 67
Feb. 3. Hanson, Webber &  Dunham, sup­
plies    3 80
W. B. Arnold & Co., supplies  90
F . Gilpatriek, labor  3 00
S. A. & A. B. Green, fuel.................  3 63
Feb. 3. S. A . Green, part sa lary ...............
Pollard &  Mitchell, team. .  .........





The following are bills for 1895 :
1895. D R .
March. M. F. Bartlett, treasurer, pay-roll..
April. M. F. Bartlett, treasurer, pay-roll..
C. M. Herrick, labor............................
Fred Shorey, labor -   ..........................
C. E . Baldic, labor..............................
Joseph Ranco, labor............................
E li  R anco..................................................
George Balentine, grave l...................
George Balentine, labor.................
May. M. F. Bartlett, treasurer, p a y ro l l .  
W. P. Stewart &  Co., supplies.........
H. C. Morse, labor..........................
E .  Gilpatrick, supplies. . . ............. . .
Elwin Parker, labor..............................
June. M. F. Bartlett, treasurer, pay-roll. 
Wm. Lincoln &  Co., supplies . . .
Perry &  Richardson, labor...................
George A .  Webber, labor.................
Edward Ware, labor............................
Martin Blaisdell, labor........................
C. H. Clement, labor............................
F . M. Shores, labor..............................
J .  W. Hersom.........................................
G. A . D ingley• - ........................ ............
' C. A . Henrickson, supplies...............
H. C. Shores, labor...............................
W, T . Reymolds, lumber .































August. Adelard Halde, labor.........  3 00
A. J .  Trafton, labor.............  4 36
Sept. T . E . Ransted, C. E . Marston’s slips, 18 30
Dee. M. F. Bartlett, treasurer, pay-roll.. 32 10
I. E. Getchell, su rvey in g .. 3 00
E E .  Getchell, surveying.. 5 00
$901 64
9
Total warrants drawn................. ........ . $10,456 07
*  *




1896. . ■ '
Aug. 27. Cash, W. B. Arnold &  C o .   15 00
■
Jan. 4. Cash, Colby University.......................  252 14
30. “  S. A. Green  3 33
Sundry bills charged by error to
/
street account..................................... 250 36
$10,520 83
S treet  S weeper.
D R .
1896.
May. Edson Mfg. Co., one street sweeper $356 25
CR.
t
Appropriation  $356 25
S ewers.
May 6. M. F. Bartlett, treasurer, pay-roll.  $54 89
R. L. Proctor, brick......................  7 00
June 3. M. F. Bartlett, treasurer, pay roll - • 190 12
G. S. Flood &  Co., supplies....... 43 05
R. L. Proctor, brick......................  22 05
Mary S. Hanson............................... 5 00
Ju ly  1. M. F. Bartlett, treasurer, pay-roll-. 207 63
A ug. 7. M. F. Bartlett, treasurer, pay-roll-. n o  57
Learned Brown, labor and supplies. . 21 00
Sept. 2. M. F. Bartlett, treasurer, pay-roll- • 141 42
Webber &  Philbrick, castings............  65 90
G. S. Flood &  Co., supplies   45 48'
Horace Purinton &  Co., br ick ............  68 25
I. E . Getchell, labor................    9 00
R. L. Proctor, brick   7 00
Oct. 7. M. F. Bartlett, treasurer, pay-roll. • 480 47
F .  Ware, lumber...............   7 50
G. S. Flood & C o . ,  supplies........  270 17
Fred Pooler    5 00
R. L. Proctor, brick ...................... 32 ,85
&
Horace Purinton &  Co., b r ick   26 00
Levi R a n c o    6 44
Nov. 4. M. F. Bartlett, treasurer, pay-roll. • 178 87
G. S. Flood &  Co., supplies............... 363 30
4
R. L. Proctor, b r ic k     27 95
^  '
Hanson, Webber &  Dunham, sup-
s  '
plies    1 50
Dec. 2. M. F. Bartlett, treasurer, pay-roll • • 84 84
G. S. Flood &  Co., supplies  13 18
1
Webber &  Philbrick, supplies  60 33
G . F. H e a le y ..................................  5 00
1896.
D R .
1 8 9 7
Jan. 6. M. F. Bartlett, treasurer, pay-roll 37 97
G. S. Flood &  Co., supplies.............  8 76
Feb. 3. Learned &  Brown, labor and supplies, 1 50
Horace Purinton & Co., brick . . . . . .  7 80
M. F. Bartlett, treasurer, pay-roll.  13 17
$2,630 96
Sundry bills charged by error to
streets   141 30
$2,772 26
Appropriation........................................  $1,000 00
Permits...................  3 10  00
Bills charged by error to sewers. . . .  - 4 65





May 6. E. Ware, lum ber..................................  29 97
M. F. Bartlett, treasurer, pay-roll-• 54 50
Ju ly  r. M. F. Bartlett, treasurer, pay-roll-- 23 80
(
Waterville Granite Co., curbing. . . .  1 12  74
W. B. Arnold &  Co., supplies.......  107 53 •
Aug. 7. M. F. Bartlett, treasurer, pay-roll. • 605 58
%
Thomas Loftus, labor.......................... 68 25
Waterville Granite Co., curbing. • . .  286 65
M. C. R. R. Co., freight....................  51 30
Sept. 2. M. F. Bartlett, treasurer, pay-roll. • 356 48
Sept. 2. Thomas L oftus, labor and material 931 45
R. E. Proctor, brick and labor  39 09
Waterville Granite Co., curbing. . . .  15 24
Hanson, Webber &  Dunham, sup­
plies ......................................................  5 05
Oct. 7. M. F. Bartlett, treasurer, pay-roll.. 869 1 1
E .  Gilpatrick, supplies  3 75
Nov. 4. M. F. Bartlett, treasurer, pay-roll 241 04
Dec. 2. M. F. Bartlett, treasurer, pay-roll  66 60
W. B. Arnold &  C o., supplies  23 50
1897. 
Jan. 6. M. F. Bartlett, treasurer, pay-roll-. 100 75
Waterville Granite Co., c u r b in g . . . .  38 40
R. L. Proctor, brick ............................  17 50
Feb. 3. M. F. Bartlett, treasurer, pay-roll.  214 43
Bill charged by error to New Streets, 1 16  16
$4378 87
CR.
Appropriation........................................  $2,500 00
Transferred  1,878 87
  
$4,378  87




Ju ly  1. M. F. Bartlett, treasurer, pay-roll. •
Levi Bushey &  Son, labor and stone,
K. Ware, lu m b e r ..................................
Aug. 7. M. F. Bartlett, treasurer, pay-roll- •
M. F. Bartlett, treasurer, pay-roll - -






4 1 1  10
Sept. 2. M. F. Bartlett, treasurer, pay-roll.- 199 42
Oct. 7. M. F. Bartlett, treasurer, pay-roll-. 5 00
E . Ware, lum ber-- - - ..........................  457 49
Nov. 4. M. F. Bartlett, treasurer, pay-roll-- - 46 72
Hanson, Webber &  Dunham, sup­
plies ......................................................   1 1  25




Appropriation..................................................  $1,000 00
Town of Winslow, proportional part 
for planking Kennebec bridge with
3-inch p la n k ...................   190 74
Balance overdrawn  1,623 69
$2,814 43
N ew S treets .
1 896.
Ju ly  1. Elmwood Stables....................................  $4 00
Sept. 2. Waterville Granite C o .   9 00
• V .
I. E. Getchell, civil engineer  71 85
Oct. 7. M. F. Bartlett, treasurer, pay-roll. • 1 16  16
Waterville Granite C o . ........................ 166 31
W. T . Haines, street............................  300 00
$667 32
CR.
Appropriation    $500 00
Oct. 7. Bill charged by error to New Streets, 1 16  16
Transferred  51 16
$667 32
D R .
SCHEDULE OF PROPERTY 
IN CHARGE OF THE COMMISSIONER 
O F STREETS AND SEWERS.
2 gravel pits,
1 sweeper,
3 road snow plows, 
Tool house and office,
2 wheel scrapers,
2 two-horse scrapers,
1 set of bits and brace, 









1 tool house at pit,
4 1-2 barrels pitch,
4 sidewalk plows,
2 dump carts and jigger.
1 new shed at pit, 20x50,
1 Edson pump,











2 sets of blocks,
5 striking-hammers,
1,000 feet 3-4 inch rope,
6 rakes, 3 wheelbarrows,
Sewer pipe, different kinds, $200.
/  *
Respedlfully submitted,
S. A . G R E E N ,  Commissioner.
Street  Lights.
1896.
April 1. General E lectric C o . ............................  $ 10  05
Thomas L an d ry ..................................... 95 25
May 6. General Eledtric C o .   6 00
Standard Carbon C o . ............................  126 45
Anchor Electric C o . ............................  10 85
Waterville &  Fairfield Railw ay and
Light C o . .............................................  390 60
Thomas L an d ry ................................. .....  95 78
W. B. Arnold & C o .............................  3 45
G. P. Gullifer.........................................  13 00
Joseph C ariveau ....................................  3 00.
M. P'. Bartlett, treasurer  17 55
June 3. General Eledtric C o .  1 56
Thomas Landry ..................................... 95 00
W. B. Arnold & C o . ............................  3 8 0
vS. A. Dickinson  1 00
Ju ly  1. Waterville Granite C o .  ••........  50
General Eledtric C o .  37 19
Thomas Lan d ry   95 00
Waterville &  Fairfield Railway and
Light C o .     465 62
Hanson, Webber &  Dunham   • 2 10
Levi R a n c o .............................................  65
H oyt ’s Express C o .  •..........   60
*
D R .
Ju ly  1  W. B. Arnold &  Co...............................  1 70
Aug. 7. General Electric C o . ............................  . 10 33
Thos. L a n d ry .........................................  96 05
Hanson, Webber &  Dunham.............  2 72
W. B. Arnold &  C o . ............................  3  60
American Express C o . ........................ 1 95
Maine Central R. R. C o .    41
Levi Ranco    1 75
Sept. 2. General Electric C o .  .....................  160 53
•M. F. Bartlett, treasurer  1 71
Thomas L a n d r y ............... '• .................. 95 00
Hanson, Webber &  Dunham   1 10
Oct. 7. New England Electric Supply Co.. • 16 90
Elliptical Carbon C o . ............................  75 20
M. F. Bartlett, treasurer  1 1  73
Thomas L a n d r y ....................................  95 00
Hanson, Webber &  Dunham.............  40
. W. B. Arnold &  C o . ............................  1 02
Levi R a n c o .............................................  1 15
• Fred S. Brown.......................................  50
Waterville &  Fairfield Railwav and
mir
Eight C o . .............................................. 449 69
Nov. 4. New England Electric Supply C o .. . 22 16
Pettengill-Andrews C o .........................  58 79
Thomas Landry, J r . .....................    95 00
L- T . Boothby &  S o n   31 50
Hanson, Webber &  Dunham............. 55
W. B. Arnold &  C o . ............................  1 4 5
M. F. Bartlett, treasurer...................... 5 30
H oyt ’s Fvxpress C o . ..............................  15
Dec. 2. General Electric C o .   4 74
M. F. Bartlett, treasurer  6 38
Thomas Landry, J r .   95 00
Hanson, Webber &  Dunham ............. 70
W. B. Arnold & C o .   1 98
TheophUus F a n c y . . . . "   4 12
Dec. 2. Napoleon Lambert  4 12
Ezemma Geron.......................................  4 12
Levi R a n c o ....................................................... 90
George F. G i le ..............................  6 00
1897.
Jan. 6. Pettengill-Andrews C o ..........................  1 75
Waterville &  Fairfield Railway and
Light C o . ...........................    434 12
Thomas Landry, J r . ............................  95 00 
M. F. Bartlett, treasurer  1 40.
Hanson, Webber &  Dunham............. 3 48
G. S. Flood &  C o . ................................  7 25
F. S. Brown...............................................   67
Feb. 3. Thomas Landry, J r .   95 25
M . F. Bartlett, treasurer................................  71
Hanson, Webber &  Dunham  1 97
Appropriation........................................ $3,700 00
June 4. General Eledtric Co., rebate.............  10 05
9 - • " «
Waterville &  Fairfield Railway and




$ 3 , 7 H  05
$3,488 00
4
Balance undrawn  226 05
PARKS.
1 8 9 6 .
May 6. M. F. Bartlett, t re a su re r ...................
W. B. Arnold &  C o . ............. ...............
J .  A. Y i g u e .............................................
Learned &  Brown............... ..................
June 3. Edward W are .........................................
W. B. Arnold & C o . ..............................
Levi R a n c o .............................................
Ju ly  1. Hanson, Webber &  Dunham..........
Levi R a n c o .............................................
W. B. Arnold &  C o . ............................
Aug. 7. Levi Ranco ................................................
Merrill &  Morrill...................................
W. B. Arnold &  C o . ............................
Sept. 2. Hanson, Webber &  D unham ..........
Oct. 7. J .  A. V-igue..............................................
Levi R a n c o ..............................................
Dec. 2. M. F. Bartlett, treasurer....................
Thomas Landry, J r . ............................
W. M. Lincoln & C o . ....................
1897.
Jan. 6. I. C. L ib b y .............................................
i




























Jan. 30. Transfer from Miscellaneous A cc’t,




LAND PURCHASED FOR SAME.
D R .
1896.
Oct. 7. M. F. Bartlett, treasurer......................  $ 12  47
Burleigh &  F ly n t   2 25
%
The Mail Publishing C o .   3 90
S. H. Chase  3 00
Hanson, Webber &  Dunham  7 50
W. W. Edw ards  4 00
Nov. 4. L. L. Wellman........................................  300 00
M. F. Bartlett, treasurer  42 56
Edward W are  ............................... 13 80
George F. H ea ley ................................  2 75
Hanson, Webber &  Dunham.............  98
4
Alfred Flood, special .......................  900 00
Dec. 2. M. F. Bartlett, treasurer....................  408 62
Edward W are   5 75
G. S. Flood &  Co. .  ........................ 29 22
E . Gilpatrick...........................................  4 29
Learned & Brown................................... 6 12
The Mail Publishing Co  2 00
W. B. Arnold &  C o . ............................  80
18. R. L- Proctor, special........................  3048  75
I. FT Getchell, special.........................  134 75
A. G. Bowie, special   1,669 43
Dec. 18. Spaulding &  Kennison, special  163 70
Alfred Flood, special............................  266 20
Waterville Granite Co., special.  130 48
E. Gilpatrick, special..........................  45 20
Hanson, Webber &  Dunham, special 324 40
George G. Adams, special.................  1 , 1 20 36
L . L. Wellman, special  231 50
G. .S. Flood &  Co., special...............  7 30
1897.
Jan. 6. T hompson-Brown Electric C o .   8 57
%
Pettengill-Andrews C o .  41 47
M .  F .  B a r t l e t t ,  t r e a s u r e r .....................................................  6 6 8  3 9
A. G. Bow ie...........................................  54 16
Hanson, Webber &  Dunham  24 14
Levi Bushev &  Son   47 5 °
Waterville Granite C o ...........................  ’ 55 75
«  S  '
Waterville &  Fairfield Railway and
4
Light C o . .............................................. 36
Merrill & Morrill................................... 40
1896.
Aug. 6. Special warrant for land  $2,500 00
Oct. “  “  •    1,650 00
i 897-
Jan. 30. Amount miscliarged to Streets  14 30




Sept. 3. Sale of bu ild in gs   $80 00
#
Nov. 3. “  “     20 00
1897.
Jan. 4. Appropriation by loan...........................  10,000 00
Balance overdrawn  3,961 77
N ew C ity Build ing L o t .
D R .
1896.
Aug. 24. M. F. Bartlett, treasurer, special.     $2,500 00 
Oct. M. F. Bartlett, treasurer, special. •• 1,650 00





April 1 . S. H. Chase............................................  $ 19  65
E. Gilpatrick  1 25
S. A. & A. B. Green..........................  8 25
W. B. Arnold &  C o . . .................. -----  35
May 6. J .  L  H yde, agent................................  22 00
W. &  F. Railway and Eight Co.. . .  6 25
S. H. Chase...........................................  16 65
Hanson, Webber &  Dunham  1 10
Buck Bros . .............................................  13 67
June 3. S. H. C h a s e . . . ................ ................... 18 00
L. T. Boothby & S o n .......................   43 44
Ju ly  1. S. H. C h a se ............................................  40 65
W. &  F. Railway and Light Co.. • . 6 25
W. B. Arnold &  C o . ...........................  2 91
Hanson, Webber &  Dunham.............  75
• # *
Dow &  Hutchins  5 00
Aug. 7. S. H. C h ase   16 65
E, F. Braun  2 00
Sept. 2. S. H. C h ase ........................ ^  17 65
F. H. Thom as  1 50
Oct. 7. S. H. C h a s e - . .   18 15
W. &  F. Railway and Light Co.. . . 6 25
«• Learned &  Brown  7 23
Spaulding &  Kennison  5 58
Oct. 7. Hanson, Webber &  Dunham  1 55
W. B. Arnold &  C o . ............................  26
Nov. 4. S. H. Chase.............................................  16 65
S. A. &  A. B. Green............................  3 25
F. H. Thom as  1 00
Dec. 2. S. H. Chase  21 65
 1897.
Jan. 6. S. H. Chase.......................   23 65
S. A . &  A. B. Green  ........................ 30 88
J .  H. Groder............................   6 70
Feb. 3. S. H. Chase...............................................  23 90
 Learned & Brown  1 92
W. B. Arnold &  C o .   1 25
Hanson, Webber &  Dunham  5 43
Napoleon L an d ry ...................................  15 63
S. A. &  A. B. G reen ............................  28 88
i  « •
■ $463 78
Jan. 30. Transferred to Bridge account - • • • 1 2 1
$464 99
4  +  **





May 4. Appropriation  $29 50
Received for rent during yre a r   457 00
j *
$486 50
r  O4 0
Liquor Agency Account.
From sale of liquor, barrels, etc., and paid treas­
urer ...............................     $2, 150 98
P A Y M E N T S .
Mayor’s warrants for liquors, expenses, etc . . .   1,894
Excess receipts over payments. • • $256 70
Stock and fixtures, February 28, 1896  $1,888 87
Stock and fixtures, January 3 1 ,  1 8 9 7 . .   1 ,419 05
♦
D e c re a se   $469 82
Dedudl excess of receipts over pay­
ments   $256 70
Leaves net loss for the 11 months.. $2 13  12
r e c e i p t s .
D R .
1896.
June 3. H. G. Tozier...........................................  $6 25
Sept. 2. “  “    6 25
Dec. 2. “  “    6 25
$18  75
1897
Jan . 30. Transferred to Bridge account  56 25
$75 00
CR .
Appropriation  .......................................  $75 00
B ells and Clocks.
Maine Water Co .
Ju ly  1  Maine Water C o . ................................... $ 1 , 14 0  00
Nov. 4. Maine Water C o .   20 00
1897.









C ommon S chools.
R E S O U R C E S .
1896.
Appropriation.........................................
Mill t a x ....................................................
T u it io n s ....................................................
E X P E N D I T U R E S .
Departments.
 
Teachers’ s a la r ie s .................................$10,225 00
Books and su p p lies ..............................  1,1 40 29
Janitors ...................................................  1,252 09
Fuel   993 83
Miscellaneous accounts  756 93
R epairs ....................................................... 388 49
Hardware   358 21
Conveying scholars...............................  256 00
Cleaning   195 60






$1 9 , 0 3 3  13
CLASSIFICATION OF EXPENDITURES.
t e a c h e r s ’ s a l a r i e s .
Helen M. Dunbar................................  $ 180 00
Ida M. M urry .........................................  108 00
E . Gertrude Penney............................  250 00
R uby J .  Gilm an  180 00
E. Gertrude P e n n e y ............................  290 00
Delia A. O ’ Donnell..............................  290 00
Josephine A. Burleigh........................ 180 00
Laura E . Balentine...............................  280 00
Lou N. M orrill ......................................  290 00
G. Alice Osborn.................................... 290 009
Elizabeth A. M anley..........................  290 00
Ennna Knauff.........................................  290 00
Jennie L. B a r r y . . . ............................... 290 00
Mabel L u n t   290 00
M. Blanche L an e ..............................  260 00
Margaret H. Crosby............................ 290 00
Cora B. Lincoln..................................... 290 00
Mary A. Morse  290 00
*
Barzie PL N o w ell   290 00
Eva  M. Tow ne  290 00
Mabel PL Tozier  290 00
m
Leo P. Holland  290 00
Jessie M. Bunker................................... 290 00
Clara M. R eed   398 90
Adelaide Soule • • • •   403 98
^Connie M. M anley   108 00
Bertha E. Butterfield  108 00
Lotta Proctor  221 00
Lura PL E m e r y   108 00
9 0
Annie L. Hallowed  108 00
Sara D. L a n g   402 79
Clara L. Dolley  387 50
Belle T . W ilson   10 00
Grace Jennings.......................................  20 00
E. Philena Penney  ..............................  43 00
Grace A. Wormell  135 00
Edwina  A tk in s .......................................  3 00
Gertrude A. Butler ................................. 8 20
Ida B. Rogers  1 10  00
Susie L  Sew all .......................................  1 10  00
Kate A. Hegarty ................................... 1 10  00
Adelyn Henderson............................  13 89
Alice F r i e n d ...........................................  1 10  00
Iva H u n te r   1 10  00
Lucy T u pper  88 00
Harriet A. N y e .......................................  88 00
S. W. Crosby.........................................  36 00
W. E. Waters  905 74
April 1  W. D. S p a u ld in g .................................  $139 02
May 6. W. D. Spaulding......................      46 52
June 3. W. D. S p a u ld in g . . . * . .   ............... 74 55
Ju ly  1. Samuel A. Burleigh.............................  4 5 °
Prince &  \Vyman  ...................  75
Aug. 7. C. A.. Henrickson  27 52
Sept. 2. Geo. B. F i les .........................................  » 15 00
Oct. 7. American Book C o .    65 28
J .  L. Hammett Co................................  153 59
H. A. Cummings &  C o .   45 10
S. A. Burle igh     8 00
Nov. 4. American Book C o . ...............................  24 77
J .  I.. Hammett C o . ..............................  72 03
Ginn &  C o .   2 67
J .  D. Lippencott C o . ............................  18 00
F. H. Cook & C o .    3 50
C. A. Henrickson  8 65
$10,225 00




U. S. Post Office Dept.  21 80
American Book C o .   1 37
J .  L. Hammett C o .  .................  16 00
Bobrick School Furniture C o .   9 75
C. A. Henrickson................................. 16 88
American Book C o . ..............................  160 46
D. C. Heath & C o . ................ .............   44 95
Boston School Supply C o .   4 00
Prang Educational C o . ........................ 6 00
Ginn &  C o . .............................................  14 00
$ 1 , 14 0  29
J A N I T O R S .
1896.
April 1. S. S. Wormell  $41 66
I*
Nelson and Brown................................  18 00
G. E . Y o se .............................................  16 50
W. T . Partridge..................................... 26 75
E. E . H a l l ...............................................  9 00
Frederick W ood....................................  5 00
Mrs. Lena Fellows..............................  9 00
Mrs. Edward V ig u e ..............................  9 00
May 6. W. T. Partridge.....................................  30 00
Nelson and Brown................................  24 00
S . S. Wormell   41 67
, E . E . H a ll  ................................... 12 00
Mrs. Edward V ig u e ............................  12 00
Mrs. Lena Fellows............................... 12 00
June 3. W. T . Partridge.................................... 30 00
S. S. Wormell  41 67
Ph E. H a l l   12 00
Nelson &  Brown  24 00
Mrs. Lena Fellows................................  12 00
Mrs. Edward V ig u e   12 00
Ju ly  1. S. S. Wormell  41 70
W. T. Partridge  21 00
Ju ly  1 . Nelson and B ro w n .................................  18 00
E. E . H a l l .............................................  9 00
Arthur V o s e ............................................ 16 50
Frederick W ood.....................................  5 50
Mrs. Edward V ig u e ............................  9 00
Mrs. Lena Fellow s................................  9 00
Aug. 7. S. S. Wormell  41 66
Sept. 2. S. S. W ormell  41 66
Oct.. 7. S. S. W orm ell-    41 67
E . E . H a l l   9 00
John Nelson...........................................  18 00
W. T. P artr id ge ................................... 20 00
Mrs. Lena Fellow s................................  9 00
Mrs. Edward V ig u e ............................  9 00
Nov. 4. Mrs. Edward V ig u e   12 00
W. T . Partridge........................* ..........  30 00
E. E .  H a l l ................................................  12 00
John Nelson...................   24 00
S. S. W orm ell  41 67
Mrs. Lena Fellow s  12 00
Dec. 2. John Nelson............................................  24 00
E. E .  H a l l ................................................ 12 00
S. S. W ormell   41 66
W. T . Partridge........................• • • • .  30 00
Mrs. Lena Fellows--  12 00
Mrs. Edward V ig u e   12 00
1897.
Jan. 6. George V o se   21 00
W. T. Partridge..................................... 18 00
E. E: H a l l ................................................  9 00
John Nelson............................................ 18 00
S. S. Wormell  41 66
Mrs. Edward Vigue - • ; ........................  9 00
.P'lora M. Connor..................................  10 50
Mrs. Lena F e llo w s ................................  9 00
Feb. 3. S. S. W ormell  41 66
E . E . H a ll ................................................ 15 00
 W. T . Partridge...................................  30 00
Mrs. Lena Fellows................................  12 00
Mrs. Edward V ig u e ............................  12 00
$ 1 , 2 5 2 09
F U E L .   
1896.
April 1. Frederick Wood  $2 00
Ira A. Mitchell......................................   68 00
S. A. & A. B. Green............................. 9 50
June 3. E. E . H a l l .................................................  10 00
G. D. B. Pepper..................................... 18 00
G. S. Flood &  C o . ................................. 9  00
S. A. &  A. B. G r e e n ..........................  3 50
George Balentine • . •  ..........................  2 50
George Baldic.........................................  5 00
Ju ly .  1. Frederick W ood   1 00
Nov. 4. S. A. &  A. B. Green...........................  844 43
Dec. 2. G. S. Flood & C o .  5 5 °
1897. 1 .
Jan. 6. G. S. Flood & C o . .................................  8 40
Flora M. Connor  2 00
Feb. 3. S. A. & A. B. Green  5 00
*  ™
M I S C E L L A N E O U S  A C C O U N T S .
1896.
April 1. George Simpson....................................  “ $6 00 -
S. A. Burleigh  7 75
U . S .  Post Office department...................  10 90
Redington &  C o .................................  35
L. M. B en son ................................................ 4 00
/
$993 83
April 1 . G. S. T h in g ........................................... . 2 90
Arnold sisters.........................................  30 00
Mrs. Lena Fellows................................  60
Mrs. L eav itt   1 00
May 6. Prince &  W ym an................................... 3 75
June 3. S. S. Wormell.........................................  1 00
A. B a r n e s ................................................ 5 00
L. M. B en son .........................................  4 00
W. M. Dunn............................................ 95 14
W. P. Stewart &  C o . ............................  1  30
J .  B. Dinsmore.......................................  3 00
F. J .  Goodridge.....................................  4 75
F  H. Thom as.........................................  2 50
George and Angie Simpson...............  1 75
Mrs. L e a v i t t ...........................................   1 00
American Express C o . ..........................  14 85
L. M. Benson.........................................  4 00
Mrs. L e a v i t t    1 00
Webber & Philbrick  21 00
L. A. Tozier............. . ............................ 75
Redington &  C o .   70 66
Orin Gullifer, J r . . . . .   3 00
John Ranco .............................................  2 00
David G allert......................................   • 1 05
P
Ju ly  1. Sarah D. L a n g .......................................  6 21
S. S. W orm ell ............................... ' 1 25
Pillsbury & Pillsbur}'........................  5 80
L- M. Benson......................................   4 00
Levi Raneo  1 00
J .  D. H a y d e n . . . ...................................  1 20
A. L. McP'adden.........................  15 00
Mrs. L eav itt    1 00
Aug. 7. M. P'. Bartlett, treasurer  1 06
G. F. Davies  3 25
W. C. Philbrook  1 85
P'red Leavitt ............................................ 50
Sept. 2. S. S. W orm ell.......................................  1 00
Ralph Wormell.......................................  10 30
Peter Marshall.......................................  97
Victoria Arnold..................................... 30 00
J .  D. Bartlett.........................................  5 00
Oct. 7. S. S. W ormell......................................... 1 35
L. T .  Boothby &  S o n ........................ 81 00
M. C. R. R. C o . ....................................  21 76
Redington & C o . ................................  36 90
Alden B ro s . ............................................. 2 00
L. M. Benson............................ "...........  3 00
N. J .  Norris...........................................  75
Mrs. Leavitt   1 00
Nov 4. Redington &  C o . ..................................  79 40
David G allert ......................................... 60
Sara D. L a n g .........................................  9 76
H oyt ’s Express C o . .................... -.........  3 65
M. C. R. R. C o . ....................................  8 98
L. M. Benson.........................................  4 00
Mrs. L e a v i t t   1 00
Dec. 2. S. S. Wormell......................................... 25
W. M. Lincoln &  C o ..........................  75
M. C. R. R. C o . ..................................... 2 84
F. J .  Goodridge• • •    r 00
L. M. Benson......................................... 4 00
- Webber &  Philbrick............................  50
F. H. T h o m a s .......................................  4 60
David Gallert...................   60
0
Pollard &  Withee................................. . 3 50
Waterville & Fairfield Railway &
Light C o .   22 53
Mrs. Leavitt   1 00
1896.
Jan. 6. Bobrick School Furniture C o .   9 00
Fred Leavitt     1 00
- C. E. Matthews  1 30
Jan. 6. L. M. Benson...........................................
J .  F .  I rv in g ..............................................
F . H. Thom as.........................................
Redington & C o . ...................................
H oyt ’s Express C o . ............................
C. A. Henrickson................................
Mrs. L eav itt ............................................
Feb. 3. E . E. H a l l ................................................
Clara L. D olley.......................................
Sara D. L a n g ................... .....................
David G a l le r t .........................................
Hoyt's Express C o . ....................
L. M. Benson.........................................
Mrs. L e a v i t t ............................ ...............
3 00
6 oo












R E P A I R S .  ■
1896.
June 3. Hanson, Webber &  Dunham  $6 20
J .  D. H a y d e n .........................................  35 95
Learned &  Brow n................................  13 69
R. L. Proctor....................- ................... 9 97
Ju ly  1. Edward F u ls o m   2 85
Learned & Brown  1 05
E . G i lp a tr ic k ........................................  3 48
Aug. 7. Lothrop, Spooner &  C o .  48 00
Sept. 2. Cross &  Cross  2 00
Oct. 7. J .  D. H a y d e n   64 12
R. L- Proctor  78 75
Spaulding &  Kennison........................ 8 75
PI. Gilpatrick  7 78
Cross &  Cross.........................................  10 00
Nov. 4. Cross &  Cross   24 98
S. S. Wormell......................     4 2 5

































Spaulding &  K en n iso n . .....................
Charles S o u l e .........................................
Chamberlain & M orril l .......................
Alfred Flood...........................................
Redington &  Co....................................
E. Gilpatrick ...................... ....................
J .  D. H a y d e n .........................................
Cross &  Cross.........................................
Thomas S m a r t .......................................
H A R D W A R E .
W. B. Arnold &  C o . ............................
A . I .  Trafton...........................................
W. B. Arnold & C o . ............................
Hanson, Webber & Dunham..........
W. B. Arnold &  C o . ............................
W. B. Arnold &  C o . ............................
Hanson, Webber & Dunham...........
W. B. Arnold & C o . ............................
Hanson, Webber &  Dunham..........
W. B. Arnold &  C o . ............................
Learned &  Brown................................
Hanson, Webber &  Dunham.............
W. B. Arnold & C o . ............................
Hanson, Webber & Dunham.............
W. B. Arnold & C o . ............................
Learned & Brown..................................
W. B. Arnold & C o . ............................
Hanson, Webber &  Dunham.............
W. B. Arnold &  C o . ............................








J u 1 v 1 ■
A 1 1  ° *  7JT L  L I ^  .







F eb .  3 . W . B. A rnold  &  C o .   96 1 1
Learned &  Brown................................... 9 25
C O N V E Y I N G  S C H O L A R S .
I896.
April 1. John Sturtevant.....................................
George W ebber....................................
June 3: George W ebber.....................................
John Sturtevant.....................................
.............George W ebber................... ...................
John Sturtevant.................. ..................
►
Ju ly  1. George W ebber.....................................
John Sturtevant.....................................
Oct. 7. George W ebber.......................................
John Sturtevant....................................
9
Nov. 4. George W ebber......................................  
John Sturtevant.....................................
Dec. 2. George W ebber.....................................
 John Sturtevant....................................
1897.
Feb. 3. John Sturtevant....................................
George W ebber   ..................
 256  00
 C L E A N I N G .
1896.
April 1 . Mrs. Ada Babcock    $1 25
 Angie Libby   3 75
Mamie B u t le r   2 50
Mrs. Martie Lafontaine  2 50
Mrs. Addie Cox. .  1 62
Mrs. Russell Jones...............................  9 90


















June 3. Emma P a g e ..............................................  10 00
Mrs. Edward V ig u e ............................... 1 50
Mrs. Lena Fellows................................  7 81
Aug. 7. Mrs. Russell Jones .................................  11  51
F. F. Dow...........................................   50
Sept. 2. Frank L ib b y ...........................................  3 00
Mrs. Lucy Gullifer................................  1 87
Angie L ib b y ...........................................  10 63
Martie Lafontaine................   6 25
Maria Richards.......................................  1 1  88
Emma P a g e  . . . . .......................  15 00
Abbie Butler...........................................  5 00
Oct. 7. Charlie V ig u e   1 52
George Balentine................................... 4 25
Angie L ib b v ...........................................  3 75
Mrs. Razor...............................................  3 75
Mrs. Lucy  Gullifer...................... * . . . .  2 00
Angie Simpson   2 00
Georgianna V ig u e ................................  2 00
m
Lucy V ig u e    2 00
Mrs. Lessor....................................  3 75
Mrs. Lafontaine..................................... 3 75
Mary A. K i n g   3 75
Nov. 4. Walter Gullifer * 1 50
Lucy Gullifer  3 87
Ella Row e  3 75
Dec. 2. Nettie Davis  1 00
Lucy Gullifer  1 00
1897.
Jan. 6. Frank L i b b y   1 50
Allen C. Wormell....................   '  12 99
Maria Richards  3 75
Abbie Butler  2 50
Victoria T ay lor   2 50
Martie Lafontaine  2 50
Mrs. Edward V ig u e   1 25
Jan. 6. Mrs. Razor..............................................  1 25
Angie L ib b y   1 25
Mrs Provost.............................................  75
Mrs. Emma P a g e   1 1  25
1896.
High S chool
R E S O U R C E S .
E X P E N D I T U R E S .
$195  60
Balance unexpended............................  $ 157  30
Appropriation.........................................  5,000 00
State Treasurer  125 00
T u it io n s ....................................................  30 83
$5,313 13
Teachers’ salaries  2,863 00
Books and s u p p l ie s ..............................  492 04
Janitors......................................................  238 75
F u e l   323 23
Miscellaneous.........................................  370 14
Repairs - • • •    3 12  23
Hardware ................................................ 103 36
Cleaning....................................................  34 79
Balance unexpended............................  575 59
1
$5 , 3 1 3  L3
f N o t e .  There is still due 011 high school resources from the 
State Treasurer, $125 00.
CLASSIFICATION OF EXPENDITURES.
T E A C H E R S ’ S A L A R I E S .
A. H. E v a n s   $97 78
S. J .  N ow ell    275 00
D. E . Bowman  673 99
Minnie L . Sm ith...................................  508 48
Florence Drummond............................  403 98
Miriam F. Gallert................................  200 00
Frank Morrill.........................................  403 98
Florence E . Dunn........................  146 00
Hortense L o w e .......................................  153 79
BOOKS A N D  S U P P L I E S .
1896.
May 6. Leach, Shewell &  Sanborn  21 25
American Book C o .   19 80
W. D. Spaulding................................... 77 23
June 3. Elmer & Amend...................................... 20 00
The Ziegler E lectric C o . .................... 3 654
American Book C o . ..............................  10 56
Prince &  W ym an................................  75
Oct. 2. ' D. C. Heath & C o .............................. 19 43
Ginn &  C o . .............................................  30 20
T. H. Cestor & C o . ..............................  10 53
J .  B. Lippencott C o .  ' ............... 3 10
Allyn &  Bacon  4 09
American Book C o . - -   16 64
Thompson, Brown & C o . ...................  3 3d
Willard Sm all ..............- -: -   5 84
Nov. 4. Leach, Shewed &  Sanborn  26 46
Boston School Supply C o . . .   17 50
American Book C o .   40 80
Maynard, Merrill & C o .   2 52
Ginn & C o .   5 60
J .  L. Hammett C o . ................................  46 45
Thompson, Brown & C o .  3 36
Dec. 2. American Book C o .  24 00
d
$2,863 00
Ginn &  C o . .......... .................................  13 07
Boston School Supply C o .  . . . .  30 00
Methodist Book Concern  3 20
Leach, She well &  Sanborn.............  3 1 2
Allyn & Bacon.......................................  4 17
1896.
April 1. Joseph L eav itt   $26 25
May 6. “   “     30 00
June 3. “  “    30 00
Ju ly  1. “  “    21 25
Oct. 7. “  “    18 75
Nov. 4. “       30 00
Dec. 2. “  “    30 00
1897.
Jan. 6. Joseph Leav itt ........................................ 22 50
Feb. 3. “  “    30 00
 $238 75
F U E L .
1896.
April 1. Edward Folsom .....................................
Ira A. Mitchell.....................................
Oct. 7. G. S  Flood &  C o . ................................
Nov. 4. S. A. &  A. B. G reen ............................
$323 23
M ISC E L L A N E O U S .
1896.






J A N I T O R S .
June 3. Joseph L e a v i t t ........................................ 2 00
Ju ly  1. First Baptist church.............................. 10 00
W. &  F. Railway and Light Co. • • • • 106 24
Aug 7. • • • 10 71
Frank W. Alden...................................  6 00
H. A. Cummings & C o .   18 00
J .  B. Dinsmore.........................    37 00
L. H. Soper & C o . .......................... --- 7 0 0
S. A. Burleigh..............    2 50
Oct. 7. J .  C. L eav it t - • • •   7 50
David Gallert.........................................  - 2 15
Redington &  C o .   15 00
Nov. 4. W. C. Philbrook  21 15
R. W. Dunn .............................................  3  45
American Express C o . ...............15 35
Dec. 2. Mail Publishing C o .   6 25
W. M. Lincoln &  C o . ..........................  36
>
J .  F. Larrabee.........................................  33 63
1897.
Jan. 6. Vardwell  Bros. ....................................... 33
W. & P'. Railway and Light Co.- .  - 5 57
W. M. Lincoln & C o . .......................  35
J .  F. Larrabee  2r 54
R. W. D u n n   1 75
Fred S. Brown  3 61
Joseph L e a v i t t ....................................... 3 00
Feb. 3. American Express Co.........................  r 6 90
Mail Publishing C o .   2 00
*  /
$ 37°  H
R E P A I R S .
- 1896.
June 3. Spaulding &  Kennison  $1  25
Oct. 7. J .  D. H a y d e n - . . .   2 00
Nov. 4. Ames &  C o .   150 55
Dee. 2. J .  D. H ayd en .........................................  75
1897.
Jan. 6. J .  H. Groder............................................. 2 15
Alfred F lood  ............................... 30 50
Feb. 3. Cross &  Cross   1 1 7  28
J .  D. H ayden ...........................................  7 75
1896.
April 1. W. B. Arnold &  C o . ............................................$  70
Oct. 7. Hanson, Webber &  Dunham..............  39 62
W. B. Arnold &  C o . ............................  9 67
Nov. 4. “    2 2g
Dec. 2. Learned &  Brown  1 25
Hanson, Webber &  Dunham.............  25
W. B. Arnold &  C o . ............................  ' 1 52
1897.
ft
Jan. 6. W. B. Arnold &  C o . .............................  33 13
Feb. 3. “  “  “    2 25
Hanson, Webber &  Dunham.............  12 68
$103  36
____    J r
C L E A N I N G .
1896.
May 6. W. M. Lincoln &  C o .   $ i  04
Joseph L e a v i t t ..................................   • • 7 25
Oct. 7. Levina D y e r ............................................. 3 75
Josephine Pepper................................... 3 75
Rose C l u k e y ....................   • 3 75
1897.
Jan .  6. Joseph L e a v i t t ........................................  9 25
Alwida Stinneford  r 25
$ 3 1 2  23
H A R D W A R E .
Ja n .6  Maria Richards......................   1 25
Mrs. Elura Leavitt  •...................... 2 50




C o m m it t e e .
F E B R U A R Y  1 , 1897.
9
To the Honorable M ayor and City Council o f W aterville: 
The undersigned herewith present their report of the 
receipts and disbursements on account of Pine Grove Cem­
etery for the year ending February 1, 1897.
R E C E I P T S .
D r.
1896.
Feb. 15. To cash on hand    $ 1 ,037  80
May 18. “  D iv ’d Waterville Savings Bank, 22 34
22. “  Coupons, Boothbay Harbor bonds - 60 00
27.. “  Cash of Mrs. Geo; Jewell for per­
petual care of lot No. — ........... 100 00
Ju ly  6. “  Dividend Ticonie National Bank
stock ■ • • •  ..................................... 70 00
7. “  Coupon, Wichita bond  30 00
1 1 .  “  Cash of Mrs. Josiah Meleher for .
perpetual care of lot No. 280, 100 00
“  Cash for Wichita bond paid---- 1,000 00
■ ft
27. “  .Coupons, M. C. R. R. Co. bonds, 38 50
A ug. 3. “  Dividend Lockwood Co. s to c k -- 20 00
Sept. 10. “  Cash of George B. Faunce for
perpetual care of the Bacon
lot, No. 1 1 ....................  100 00
Oct. 26. To Cash of Colby University for
grading lot....................  17 00
Dee. 29. Coupons, Boothbay Harbor bonds 60 00
Coupons, M. C. R. R. Co. bonds, 38 50
1897.
Jan. r. Dividend Ticonic National Bank
s to c k ..............................  70 00
23. Interest 011 eitv of Waterville,
two n o tes ......................  155 25
25. D iv ’d Waterville Savings Bank, 2 33
Cash of Allen R. Young for lot
No. 657...........................  it 00
Cash of Mrs. Wm. P'lagg for one- '
half lot No. 6 1 1 ............................ ’ 5 00
Cash of George A. Webber, for
lot No. 704..............■................*. 50 00
Cash of Alonzo L. Webber for
lot No. 39 ..................................... 85 00
Cash of Patrick McLaughlin for
lot No. 6 1 3 ..................................  25 00
Cash of John P. Pooler for lot
No. 7 1 7   15 00
Cash of Lizzie K in g   15 00
Cash of Mrs. Hattie B. Williams
for one-half lot No. 66........................10 00
Cash of John A. Vigue for S. E .
I), lot No. 5   65 00
Cash of W. H. Sturtevant for S.
E. I), one-half lot No. 30. . . .  32 50
Cash of Mrs. H. E .  Spaulding
v
for one-half lot No. — ...........  10 00
Cash of A. W. Dearborn for lot
Jan. 25. To Cash of Mrs. Belle Gilman for S.
E .  D. lot No. 49   75 00
Cash of H. C  Proctor for one-
half lot No. 664  17 5 °
Cash of Timothy Fogarty for lot
No. 7 1 2 .........................................  10 00
Cash of Geo. L. Montgomery for
grave   5 00
Cash of A. Dolley for grading lot* 6 00
“  Mrs. John A . Judkins, 
grading lot.................    9 00
Cash of Mrs. Increase Chase,
'
grading l o t     2 90
Cash of O. G. Springfield, grad­
ing lot   3 17
Cash of C. L. Carr, grading lot, 1 17
“  C. E .  Gray, grading lot, 4 50
“  Elisha Bowden, grading
l o t   2 00
Cash of Mrs.- Geo. Jewell, grad­
ing lot..................................  12 00
Cash of W. Dinsmore, grading
l o t ..........................................................  4 50
Cash of Colby University, grad­
ing   17 00
Cash of Mrs. W. S. Bromley,
v .
grading lot.........................  22 50
Cash of David Priest, grading lot 5 00
“  Mrs. Thomas Rainey,
grading lot................................... . 1 00
0
Cash of Mrs. Belle Gilman, grad­
ing lot.................................. 12 00
Cash of Mrs. A. G. Caswell,
grading lot.......................... 1 00
Cash of Mrs. Sarah A. Simpson,
grading lot......................... 4 80
«
Jan. 25. To Cash for labor of men making
graves   51 00
Cash of Prof. Elder for cleaning
ston es  ................................. 5 00
Cash of Will Ranco for h a y . . .  7 00
■
“  Robert Rice for phos­
phate .............................................  35
Cash for annual care of lots as
per schedule  268 00
Total receipts  $3,842 61
D I S B U R S E M E N T S .9
1896.
May 19. By paid N. Totman & Sons, bill-  $80 04
June 1. “  J .  D. Hayden, b il l ...............  150 75
“  Fuller & Haynes, b il l   7 07
16. “  R. L. Proctor, b i l l ................  69 46
20. “  W. B. Arnold &  Co., b i l l - - 3 9 8 4
27. By deposit in Waterville Savings
B a n k ..........................................  100 00
Ju ly  7. By paid Webber &  Philbrick, bill, 50 00
bill, 4 64
11 .  By deposit in Waterville Savings
Bank    100 00
24. By paid for Waterville city note,
$r,ooo, for Arnold fund, and $200
for general fund.....................  1,200 00
Aug. 3. By paid W. B. Arnold &  Co. for J .
G.-Hoffses’ bill for painting.......  100 00
14. By paid George Davies’ b il l. 4 00
Sept. 10. By deposit in Waterville Savings
b a n k .....................................................• 100 00
29. By paid J .  D. Hayden, b il l ... 4 00
Oct. 16. “  W. & F. Railway and Light
-  r -  1  -
k 9 , 9  
*  •
Oct. 16. Co., b i l l   30 oo
26. By paid F. Redington, grading Colby
University l o t   17 00
28. By  paid-Fred Pooler for loam f o r ’96, 81 02
30. “  W. B. Ardold, care of W.
H. and J .  Arnold lo t   75 00
N o v  19. By paid E . L. Getchell, services on
committee and as treasurer  75 00
By paid E . L. Getchell for bills paid, 10 50
Dee. 1 1 .  “  Charles Hill, b il l   5 85
1897. *
Jan. 2. “  W. B. Arnold & Co., bill. . 9 85
“  Mrs. Reed for flowers, as
I.
per schedule    2 00
By paid Mrs. Reed for dressing for
l o t   2 75
By paid F. Brown for making deeds, 7 50
“  Marshall Ranco for trees- • 9 10
“  Redington & Co. for twine
and stamped envelopes...................  3 33
By paid Prince &  Wyman, b il l   6 25
“  Frank Savage, painting roof
of t a n k   5 00
By paid J .  G. Hoffses’ bill, painting 48 55
“  Merrill &  Morrill, b ill   8 15
“  A. C. Stark for flowers for
Weed lot  4 00
By paid Joseph Tardiff for gravel - • 50
“  Edward Ware for lumber. 6 61
W. M. Lincoln &  Co. for
P *
grass seed  1 1  60
By paid Brown &  Ellis, bi l l . . . . . . . .  50
“  John Raneo for dressing.. . 1 20
“  H. A. Cummings &  C o.’s
bill ........................................................  2 50
By p a id j .  E. Merrick for. shrubs. • • 18 75
B y paid Will Raneo for labor as per
schedule................................................  33
By paid Chas. H. Dusty for labor as
per schedule.................... •'................  21 25
By paid Jos. Lessor for labor as per
schedule................   146 28
•« •
By paid Joseph Pooler for labor as
per schedule.......................................  7 5 °
B y  paid Arthur Taylor for labor as
per schedule . . . . » ................ 6 88
By paid P'rank Raneo, Jr . ,  for labor
as per schedule................................... 20 94
By paid Louis Raneo for labor as
per schedule.......................................  13 44
By paid Geo. Pooler for labor as
per schedule  6 88
By paid David Pooler for labor as
per schedule...........................    6 98
By paid P'rank Pooler for labor as
per schedule  7 5 °
By paid Edward Cote for labor as
per schedule. •  .................................  6 88
By paid Fred Lessor for labor as per
schedule................................................ 6 88
By paid Peter Lessor for labor as
per schedule  7 50
By paid John Pooler for labor as per
schedule-   125 95
By paid Fred Taylor for labor as per
schedule  6 88
By paid Frank Moor for turf  18 75
“  Chas. Micue for.labor as
per schedule  4 5 °
“  Frank Raneo for labor and
t
team as.per schedule   43 94
Jan. 2. By paid Andrew York for labor as
per schedule  1 64
B y paid James A. Morse for labor
and cleaning stones  272 99
By paid for cleaning stones on F. O.
White lot  2 00
By paid for cleaning stones on G. S.
C. Dow lot   1 50
By paid A. M. &  H. Redington, bill;
type-writing .......................................  2 50
By paid A. H. Horne &  Co., bill for 25 25
shrubs  .................................................  25 25
By paid F. Redington for services
011 committee  125 00
* ' . M
Total disbursem ents............................  $3,562 50
Balance to new account.....................  ^ 280 ir
$3,842 61
From cash balance ................................... $280 1 1
Deduct deposit by A. M.
Sawtelle in part payment 
for perpetual care of lot
No. 41, S. E. D . .................. $50 00
Dedudt unexpended balance
of income trust funds  51 51 ior 51
Balance available cash ........................ $ 178  60
A S S E T S  O F  P I N E  G R O V E  C E M E T E R Y  F E B .  I, 1 897.
31 shares Tieonic National Bank stock, at par, $3 ,100 00
10 shares Eockwood Co. stock, at p a r   1,000 00
M. C. R. R. Co. bonds, first series, at p a r   1,000 00
M. C. R. R. consols, at par ..................................... 100 00
Invested in city of Waterville $2500 note  200 00
$5,400
T R U S T  F U N D S  H E L D  BY T H E  C I T Y  F O R  T H E  C E M E T E R Y .
4 shares Ticonic National Bank stock, at par, $400 00
Temporary deposit in Waterville Savings Bank, 200 00
Town of Boothbay Harbor bonds....................... ..   3,000 00
City of Waterville, temporary loan........  2,200 00
City of Waterville, temporary loan in note 2,300 00
$8 ,100 00
Waterville, February 1, 1897.
Respectfully submitted,
E .  L .  G e t c h e l l , i Committee
W. B. A r n o l d ,  } D- „’ Pine Grove
F. R e d i n g t o n , J Cemetery. 
Corredt: FT D. B a t e s , Auditor.
C u rren t  Expen ses.
C. H. Redington....................................  $44 21
W. C. Philbrook.....................................  58 33
F. K . S h a w ...............................................  34 33
N. F .  Telegraph &  Telephone Co.. 3 30
M . F. D a v is ......................................   3 00
J .  D. H ayd en    3 00
C. O. Plummer  3 00
Geo. C. Getchell   3 00
A. F. Drummond   3 00
A . H. P la isted   ...................  . . .  3 00
PI. R. Butterfield.................  3 00
A. F. F o rd    7 00
Frank Lessor  3 50
W . W . E d w ard s..............    6 00
Thos. K i n g .............................................. 4 00
' r
George D. F o r in g ................................. 15 00
Loring, Short &  Harmon...................  15 40
W. C. Philbrook...................  • 58 33
F. K . S h a w ...........................................  ' 34 33
Melvin F. D av is   15 50
Albert W a d e   11  00
W. M. Dunn  ? 10 00
William R a y ...........................................  19 00





May 6. Thomas K i n g   .............................  4 00
P. W. P erry ...........................................  18 00
June 3. W. C. Philbrook....................................  58 33
F. K. Shaw   ..............................   34 33
F. A. Waldron.......................................  50 00
Ju ly  1. E .  F .  Webb, mayor.............................. 50 00
W. C. Philbrook................................... 58 33
F. K . S h a w .................  34 33
P. E .  Brown.............................................  66 66
A. T. Shurtleff.......................................  53 00
Silas P e a v y .............................................  150 00
C. W. Abbott, M. D . ............................  1 5 2 5
Yede Voilier...................   16 50
George P. C olby ..................................  3 co
Town of S idney ..................................... 9 78
Maine Central R. R. Co  5 00
«
Aug. 7. F. E. Brown, C lerk   72 30
W. S. B. Runnels ................................ 100 00
W. C. Philbrook  58 33
F. K .  S h a w ..............................................   34 33
A. T. Shurtleff.......................................  50 00
J .  P. G i r o u x - . . .........................   3 00
Thomas K in g ...............    8 00
Sept 2. M. F. Bartlett, treasurer  200 co
H. C. Morse  125 00
F. A. Waldron....................................... 50 00
Dr. A. J o l y .............................................  50 00
W. C. Philbrook  58 33
F. K. S h a w .............................................  34 33
Victoria A r n o ld   60 00
Thomas K i n g   4 00
Oct. 7. Maine Water C o .   861 00
E. E. Webb, mayor  50 00
F. A. K nauff   300 00
P. S. Heald  150 00
W. vS. B. Runnels..........................• • • •  100 00
Oct. 7. H. D. Bates.............................................  50 00
Charles E . D ow..................................... 37 50
A. J o l y .......................................................  25 00
W. C. Philbrook.....................................  5 8  33
F. K. S h a w .............................................. 3 4  3 3
F. E .  Brown • • • •   71 0.0
C. E . Matthews.......................   40 00
F. J .  G oodridge .....................................  32 00
O. P. Richardson................................... 24 00
J .  P. H i l l .................................................  52 62
A. M. & H. Redington........................ 26 00
E. Gilpatriek.........................................  3 00
Thomas K in g .........................................  4 00
G. W. H o x ie  3 00
Paul W. Perry7.......................................  3 00
W. I. T o w n e.........................................  3 00
Charles H. D u sty ................................  3 00
M. E . A dam s  3 00
Charles P e r r v ......................................... 3 00
r '  A /
W. W. Brown.........................................  3 00
George Groder-.  3 00
H. R. Butterfield............................... . .  3 00
George Barney.......................................  3 00
* ’ • «
Marshall P e rry   3 00
• /
Frank E. H a l l   3 00
James M. G r e a n e y ..............................  3 00
Joseph C. Rancourt..............................  3 00
Robert W. Gullifer  3 00
Joseph Boshan .........................  ■ - 3 00
F. A. K n a u f f . . .    3 00
G. A. Kennison  3 00
George P. C o lb y .   3 00
Frank H. L e s s o r . . . .   3 00
Joseph F .  Pooler................................... 3 00
C. F .  B u sh ev   3 00
Francis M. W heeler  3 00
Oct.
Nov.
E. N. K e e n e ...............
E .  E .  H a l l ....................
Charles O. Plummer. 
A. F. Drummond 
W. W. E d w a r d s . . . .
L. M. D a v is ...............
Thomas Hurd   .........
H. W. Butler .............
John H. Laflamme 
Napoleon Lambert.  
J .  P. G iro u x ...............
F .  A .  K n a u f f ..........................................
W. C. Philbrook........
F. K .  S h a w .................
C. E . Matthews...........
F. J .  Goodridge.........
O. P. Richardson
F . E. B r o w n ..........................................
J .  P. H i l l .....................
Thomas L a n d r y .........
Thomas Landry, Jr.  
Thomas K i n g .............
William H. Ranco 
Arthur Daviau...........
F. M. Wheeler...........
S. E .  Whitcomb 
Frank E. H a l l . . . .   
George B. Jackson 
Fred B u r g e s s .............
John Laflamme .
Frank H. Lessor 
George F. Davies 
W. W. Brown.............
Frank W alker.............
Joseph P. G iroux






































Nov. 4. C. O. Plummer  3 00
H. R. Butterfield...................................  3 00
Robert W. G ullifer ..............................  3 00
M. E. A d a m s-     3 00
E. N. K eene  3 00
George Groder.......................................  3 00
W. I. Tow ne...........................................  3 00
Marshall J .  P erry ...................................  3 00
G. W. H o x ie ..................   3 0 0
George PI. B arn ey   3 00
Joseph C. Rancourt............................... 3 00
Fred C. Pooler  3 00
Paul W. P e rry   3 00
Joseph Boshan, J r .  ...................... 3 00
James M. G rean ey ................................  3 00
John D a v ia u ...........................................  3 00
J .  J .  L intern............................................ 3 00
Frank W alker 3 00
Dee. 2. E . F. Webb, M a y o r -  ........................ 50 00
W. C. Philbrook..................................   58 33
F. K. S h a w ........................    34 33
F. A. Waldron  92 05
A. T .  Shurtleff...................................... 50 00
A. M. &  H. Redington........................  23 00
Simeon K e ith .........................................  15 00
Thomas K in g    32 5
H. G. Tozier........................................... 6 00
C. PJ. B u sh ey   3 00
Geo. A. Kennison.............,.................   3 00
John J .  L intern.......................................  3 00
S. W. F u lle r ...........................................  9 00
W. W. Edw ards  3 00
*
F. M . D av is   3 00
F. D. N u d d   12 00
George P. Colby....................................  3 00
F. A. K n auff ................................. . . . . .  3 00
18 9 7
J a n .  6 . W .  C. P h i lb r o o k .........................................  5 8  33
F. K. Shaw..............................................  34 33
s
F. E. Brown...........................................  50 00
F. W. C la ir .............................................. 8 00
I. E . Getchell........................................  10 90
C. H  Redington.................................................3 00
George F. Davies................................... 3 00
A. F. Drummond  3 004
Thomas H urd .............................   3 00
H. W. Butler   3 0 0
Joseph L u b lo w .......................................  6 00
Thomas K in g   4 00
Feb. 3. F. K . Sh aw ...............................................  59 33
D. P. Foster ............................................. 33 35
M. F. Bartlett, treasurer  166 66
F. A. K nauff   150 00
H. D. Bates  50 00
Silas Peavy      150 00
A . 'T .  Sliurtleff  50 co .
Thomas K in g   4 00
CR .
I5.876 51
Jan. 30. Transferred to Bridge account  123 49
$6,000 00
1896.




April 1. E . F. W ebb .............................................. $ 10  90
C. H. Redington, collector.............. 95 57
Fred Leav itt   1 25
W. B. Arnold &  C o . ............................  15
E. Gilpatrick  ................................. 24 30
George Simpson and others...............  3 25
Redington &  Co. ...................................  85
May 6. Coring, Short &  H armon...................  10 00
/ M. F. Bartlett, treasurer   10 90^
G. S . Flood &  Co..............    3 10
A. M. &  H. Redington. .  .................  18 45
F. H. Thom as.......................................  20 00
T . E. Ransted......................................... 8 60
George Donaldson................................  2 00
M. B. S m ith   5 00
. George Groder  3 00
E-. S. Hutchins  3 00
Fred Burgess   3 00
Levi Bushey 2 d . - . '    3 00
J .  Irving H ayden .................  15 00
E. H. Crowell......................................... 20 00
E. E . H a l l   5 00
June 3. W. S. Heath Post, G. A. R . ............. 100 00
C. G. Rancourt..................................... 37 00
June
Ju ly  1
Aug. 7
Sept. 2
J .  H. K f lo x ....................................................  - 9 75
A. M. &  H. Redington........................ 19 23
Thomas K in g .........................................  5 00
W. B. Arnold &  C o . .............................  15
A. L. M cFadden................................... 6 00
0 .  F. M avo.............................................  3 00
H. B. Bennett C o . ................................. 5 30
M. F. Bartlett, treasurer...................  25 83
A. M. &  H. Redington........................ 14 81
W. S. B. Runnels................................  4 00
M. B. S m it h ...........................................  12 00
W. B. Arnold &  C o .............................  1 12  64
G. H. Worthing..................................... 250 00
Redington &  C o . ..................................  25 00
G. M. Donham....................................... 4 50
Nettie Hodgdon..................................... 87 00
H .'G . Tozier  2 00
M. B. Sm ith   5 00
George H. Simpson   21 00
A. M. & H. Redington  14 62
F. H. T h om as  5 00
Pollard &  Mitchell................................  20 50
L. W. Rollins  2 50
C. A. H il l   ................................... 2 5 0
Redington &  C o ...................................  40
George D. Poring................................  12 00
Poring, Short & Harm on  28 00
— ■
P. A. K n a u ff** .   12 15
P. H. Thom as  13 25
George PL Simpson  5 00
A. M. &  H. Redington  ! 7 47
■
1 . E .  Getchell  14 15
M. B. Smith  10 00
C. A. Henriekson  ...................  10 33
M. F r y e   2 00
Redington & C o .   2 20
1 1 1
Sept. 2. George C. T h in g ................................... 3 25
Young &  Chalmers..............................  12 90
Waterville Military B an d ............................  75 00
Oct. 7. L oring, Short &  Harmon...................  7 50
Waterville Military Band.....................  75 00
M. B. Sm ith  5 00
S. A. Burle igh .......................................  2 0  00
The Mail Publishing C o . ...................  30 00
G. S. Flood &  C o .   2 20
Mrs. B. Davis .........................................  2 00
Mrs. Henry R ichards.......................... 75
Mrs. Angie L i b b y ................................  75
F. B. D av is   52 75
Redington &  C o . ...................................  75
W. F. Norman  1 50
E. Gilpatrick.........................................  23 50
A. M. & H. Redington.....................  16 60
Nov. 4. Maine Water C o . ...................................  29 53
Ticonic Aqueduct Society...................  . 4 10
E . F. W e b b   3 50
T. F .  Ransted.......................................  4 25
Harrv V ose     2 00
•*  ~
A. H. Y o r k  ..............................  70
vS. A. Burle igh.......................................  20 00
George F .  H e a l e y . . . . ........................  3 °  95
Young &  Chalmers       2 25
M . B. Sm ith   5 00
Dr. A. E .  Bessey ...................................  6 25
W. S. B. Runnels.".......................   75
A. M. & H. Redington........................ 58 37*
W. B. Arnold &  C o .    12 40
G. S. Flood &  C o . ................................. 6 50
F .  E. H a l l   3 00
Angie V i g u e ...........................................  81
Mrs. Simpson.........................................  81
♦
»
Georgianna V ig u e ................................  81
Nov. 4. Mrs. L ib b y .............................................. 75
Mrs. Razor................................................ 75
Dec. 2. The Rough Notes C o ..........................  1 75
M. F. Bartlett, treasurer...................  35 00
T. E. Ransted  .......................... 24 40
C. K nauff     ................................  6 90
John A. L a n g ......................................... 9 00
F .  Gilpatrick.........................   27 20
G. S. Flood &  C o . .................................  9 5 0
The Mail Publishing C o . ...................  24 50
A. T. Shurtleff.......................................  6 00
C. C. D ow...............................................  5 00
Mrs. Lucy Gullifer and Mrs. B.
Davis   2 00
F. A. K nauff   2 90
M. B. S m ith     5 00
Colby Getchell.......................................  3 00
Frank L. Thayer, postmaster  21 80
A. M. &  H. Redington.......................  8 60
F red Pooler.............................................  100 00
L. T . Booth by &  So n   144 00
S. A & A. B. Green............................  S3 5°
^  a '  a /
N. E. Telegraph & Telephone Co.. • 4 75
W. F. Norman.    1 50
1897.
Jan. 6. E . C. H am ilto n ....................................  ■ 58 25
Edward PI a i d e   15 00
A. M. &  H. Redington.......................  13 08
M . F r y e     2 00
G. S. P'lood & C o .   7 25
F. H. Thom as  3 35
Feb. 3. Foring, Short & Harmon...................  11 50
N. F .  Telegraph & Telephone Co.. 4 35
G. S. Flood & C o . .............................. 10 70
W. S. B, Runnels  28 89
The Mail Publishing C o .  21 00
Feb. 3. M. B. Sm ith    10 00
M-. S. Goodrich  5 00
C. A. Henrickson................................... 3 54
Dolloff &  Dunham................................  2 co
Henry Richards  2 00
A. M. & H. Redington.......................  18 15
1896.
Aug. 24. Clifford Boshan, special.......................  10 00
Mrs. Welch, special ..............................  75 00
Dec. 18. George C. Taylor, special  61 60
$2,569 49
1897. 
Jan. 30. Transferred to New Streets..................  $5 1  16
New S idew alks- . . . . .  1,878 87
P o l i c e ..........................  673 30
P a rk s ............................  132 01
Sewers • • .................... U457 61
B r id g e s ........................ 693 08





May 4. Court fees  48 39
Dog tax, State treasurer.................... 137 74
License......................................................  16 00
Appropriation by loan April 1 ...........  136 27
for W. S. Heath Post,
G . A . R  .............................................. 100 00
June 4. Appropriation by assessment  4,663 73
Sundry licenses  33 00
Ju ly  31. Court fees e tc . .......................................... 82 84
Oct. 3. “  “  “    57 68
Abated taxes paid   5 25
Nov. 5. Auctioneer’s license  2 00
Dee. 10. Armory rent. State treasurer.............  100 co
Sheep dam age.................  14 00
1897.
Jan. 4. D. &  R. R. R. stock.............................  30 co
Municipal court fees....................  23 26
N. E . Telegraph &  Telephone t a x  20 50
Jan. 30. Fees, County treasurer  371 05
State railroad and telegraph t a x   827 28
Circus license, p r i o r . . .  ............. 50 00
Abated taxes collected................  3 75
Interest on 1895 ta x e s ..................  516 71
“  1896 “    134 75
“  “  1894    124 60
Old tax collected...................................  -30
Interest 011 city money, Trust Co.. • • 31 19
$ 7,530 29
City Marshal’s Report.
To the Honorable M ayor and City Council
I herewith submit the ninth annual report of the 
police department to January 1st, 1897.
O R G A N I Z A T I O N .
City Marshal—A. L  McFadden.
Deputy Marshal— R. A. Call.
Night Patrolmen— R. A. Call, L. A. Tozier, F rank 
Dusty, G. H. Simpson.
Sunday Police— Vede Vollier, Joseph Libby, John 
Roderick.
P O L IC E M E N .
A. F. Lord, -C. C. Bridges, C. W. Smiley, Jos. Jodreau , 
George L. Cannon, S. E . Whitcomb, Thomas King, E . E. 
Brann, J.. F. Woodbury, James H. Pooler, Levi Ranco.
The whole number of arrests to Januaiw 1, 1897, was
ft
123, for the following offenses :
Assault and battery............................. 12
Drunkenness.........................................  91
L a r c e n y ........................................... • • • • 4
Search and seizure.................... '.........  1
Indecent exposure.   ........................  1
Obtaining money by false pretenses 1
Vagrancy  .............................................. 3
Single sa le .....................................................................  3
Refusing to assist an officer-...................................  i
Obstructing an officer................................................ i
Obtaining goods by false pretense........................ i
Pe rj u r y ...........................................................................  i
Evading railroad f a r e ................................................ ' 3
The number of persons applying for lodging at the 
police station was 904.
M I S C E L L A N E O U S  B U S I N E S S .
Number of business places found open and own­
ers notified..........................................................  23
Number of dangerous places found in streets
and reported ........................................................ 5
• ‘
Number of stray teams cared for.........................  11
Number of fire alarms given, by police.............  . 3
Number of packages found in streets and re­
stored to owners..........................................   • • • 41
Number of dogs caused to be licensed...............  212
Number of dogs caused to be destroyed............ 40
One bov has been committed to the reform school
*
during the year.
By a vote of the municipal officers, a Howard watch­
man’s clock was purchased and placed in the city marshal’s 
office, and connected with eight boxes in different parts of 
the city. It has been very satisfactory and is of great bene­
fit to officers and citizens alike.
dr .
1896.
April 1. A. L. McFadden..................................  $65 08
R. A. C all ............. ■..................................  72 00
L. A. Tozier.................................    64 00
Frank D usty   62 00
* Thomas K in g   10 00
♦
Joseph L i b b y .........................................
Vede Vollier...........................................
J .  W. H y lan d .........................................
A. F. F o r d .............................................
C. C. B r id g e s .........................................
Charles C a b a n a ....................................
E . F. Brann.............................................
W. B . Arnold &  C o ..............................
A. L. M c F a d d e n ...................................
R. A. C a ll ................................................
L . A. Tozier.  ...................................
Frank Dusty ............. .............................
Joseph L i b b y  ...............................
Thomas K i n g .........................................
John Roderick.........................................
Vede Vollier.....................................
E . F. Brann .................................
F. J .  G oodridge .....................................
G. S. Flood & C o . .................................
N. E . Telegraph and Telephone Co.
General Electric C o . ............................
A. F. M cFadden....................................
R. A. C a l l ...............................................
L. A. T o z ie r ...........................................
F rank D u sty ...........................................
Jos. L i b b y ...............................................
Vede V ollier ...........................................
Thomas K i n g ........................................
John Roderick.......................................
H. L. C o x ................................................
Jas . H. Pooler.........................................
N. F .  Telegraph & Telephone Co..
Lawrence, Newhall & C o . .................
W. B. Arnold &  C o . .........................   .
A. L  M cFadden.....................................








































J uly • 1 •
Ju ly  1 . Frank D usty
L. A. Tozier.  
Jos. L ibby.  
John Roderick 
Vede Vollier
A. F. L o rd
C. C. B r id ges  
Jos. Godreau 
H . L. C o x
J as. Pooler  
L. M. Davis 
E . F. Brann 
E  Gilpatrick
Aug. 7. A. F. M cFadden................................




Thos. K i n g ....................   
Jas . Pooler.............................................
John Roderick.....................................
H. L  C o x .............................................
Geo. H. Simpson................. ..............
Jos. L ib b y .............................................
H. H o x ie ...............................................
Hanson, Webber & Dunham........
F. A. Harriman..............................
N. F .  Telegraph & Telephone Co 
Thos. L a n d ry ......................................
Sept. 2. Oak Hall Clothing C o ......................
N. E. Telegraph &  Telephone Co.
A . L. M cFadden..................................
Frank D ustv ........................................
R. A. C a ll .............................................











































G. H. Sim pson  47 00
Jas. P o o le r .............................................  26 00
Jos. L ib b y ...................      14 00
John R o d e r ic k .......................................  10 00
Joseph G o d r e a u ....................................  2 00
H . L . C o x  ........................ 4 00
Paul P e rry   3 00
Levi Raneo    2 00
E . F. Brann ............................................ 4 00
Thos. K i n g ...................................  10 00
Daniel Morrill  3 00
A. L. M cFadden.....................................  62 18
R. A. C a l l    62 00
Frank D usty   62 00
L . A. Tozier...........................................  60 00
G . H . Simpson      64 00
Vede Vollier....................................   . • • 49 00
John R o d e r ic k .......................................  26 00
Jas. H. Pooler.............................. • . . .  10 00
Jos. L ib b y ...............    12 00
Thos. K i n g .............................................. 10 00
L. M. D a v i s - .....................................• 5 65
Jas. K i n g   2 00
Miller &  M urphy  7 40
N. F .  Telegraph &  .Telephone Co.- 7 80
A. L. M cFadden  62 98
R. A . Call •  ...........................................  68 00
L. A. T ozier ............................................. 60 co
Frank D usty   66 00
G. H. Simpson   - • 66 00
Vede V o ll ie r - -    24 00
4
John R o d e r ic k .......................................  . 22 00
«
Jos. L ib b y ................................................ 8 00
Thos. K in g .............................................. 10 00
W. B. Arnold &  C o . ............................  15
Redington & C o . ................................... 45
Nov. 4. G. S. Flood &  C o . ................................  9 25
F. A. Harriman................................   16 55
Hanson, Webber &  Dunham.............  30
Dee. 2. Oak Hall Clothing C o . ........................ 10 50
A. L. McFadden   61 93
R. A. C a ll ......................................    62 00
Frank D usty ...........................................  64 00
L. A . T ozier .........................................    62 00
G. H. Simpson  58 00
Vede Vollier   41 00
John Roderick.......................................  14 00
C. C. Bridges.........................................  3 00
Thos. K in g ........................................   10 00
Jos. L ib b y ................................................ 17 50
G. S. Flood &  C o .................................. 7 50
Learned &  Brown ...................  12 36
Hanson, Webber &  Dunham  10
Miller & Buzzell  2 90
J .  Peavv & Bros....................    75
W. B. Arnold &  C o . ............................ 15
1897-
Jan. 6. Oak Hall Clothing C o .  2 00
A. L. M eFadden  62 78
R. A. C a ll   67 00
L. A. Tozier  62 00
Frank D usty   54 00
Vede Vollier  52 00
G. H . Simpson  54 00
John Roderick   .................... 22 00
Thomas K i n g     10 00
Joseph Libby • • • •   33 00
N. E. Telegraph &  Telephone Co.. 4 80
Waterville &  Fairfield Railway and
Light C o . .............................................  58
Pollard & Mitchell  13 00
G. S. Flood & C o ......................    1 5 6 0
Jan. 6. Maine Water C o . ................................... 5 68
L. G. Bunker   2 00
Miller &  Buzzell  4 60
F. J .  Goodridge  2 00
E. F. B r a n n . .   3 00
J .  H. Groder............................................ 2 70
Learned &  B r o w n ................................  75
G. S. T h in g .............................................. 6 75
Feb. 3. R. A. C a l l ...............................................  63 05
George Sim pson..................................... 66 00
Frank D usty ............................................ 60 00
L. A. T oz ier ...........................................  60 00
J .  F. W oodbury  51 00
Joseph L ib b y .........................................  19 00
John Roderick...................  22 00
Vede Vollier   14 00
James Pooler...........................................  9 00
Thomas K i n g . . . . ................................  1 1  00
Spaulding &  Kennison  1 37
W. B. Arnold &  C o .   1 60
Learned &  Brown   2 18
G. vS. Flood &  C o . ................................  11  00
*  -
$4,473 30
C R .•*.. .
1896.
June 4. Appropriation.........................................  $3,800 00
Balance overdrawn  673 30
!
Respectfully submitted,
A. L. M c F A D D E N , City Marshal.
To the Honorable M ayor and City Council o f W aterville:
I herewith submit my report for the month of J a n ­
uary, 1897.
P O L I C E  D E P A R T M E N T .
R. A. C a l l ....................................................  $63 05
J .  F. Woodbury  51 00
Frank D usty ...........................................  60 00
L. A. Tozier  ..............................  60 00
George Simpson.....................................  66 00
S U N D A Y  P O L I C E .
Joseph L ib b y .........................................  19 00
James Pooler...........................................  9 00
John Roderick.......................................  22 00
Vede V o ll ie r ...........................................  14 00
Thomas K in g   11  00
Thomas K ing as janitor...................... 4 00
G. S. P'lood & Co., wood and coal, 15 95
Learned & Brown  2 18
Spaulding & Kennison  1 37





Tramps for the month..........................  263
For drunkenness................................... 8
j
Malicious mischief................................  1
*
Breaking and entering........................ 1
Itinerant venders................................... 2




May 6. S. A. Burle igh    $74 25
Prince &  W y m a n ..................................  29 25
June 3. “  “  “    7 00
Ju ly  1. S. A. Burle igh . . . . ................................ 4 75
Prince &  W ym an   28 50
Aug. 7. Mail Publishing C o .  ................ * 2 75
H. A. Cummings &  C o . ......................  78 75
Sept 2. S. A. Burle igh ........................................  29 50
Oct. 7. Mail Publishing C o .   8 00
Dec. 2. S. A. Burleigh .. . . . ...............  3 75
$266 50





June • 4. Appropriation.........................................  $350 00




Ju ly  1. P. M. Simpson, treasurer.....................  $ 137 74
Aug. 7. “  “  “    293 00
1897.
Feb. 3. State treasurer'.  10,892 23
M. F. Bartlett, treasurer..........................  1 ,0 13  28
$12 ,336  25
C R .
1896.




Dec. 2. J .  E .  Blanchard, treasurer................... $3,000 00
1897.
Jan. 6. J .  E . Blanchard, treasurer  1 , 371  05





June 4. Appropriation..........................................  $6,188 54
County Tax.
April 1 . M. F. Bartlett, treasurer...................  $7 20
May 6. “  “  “    8 33-
June 3. “  “  “    416 88
Ju ly  1. “  “  “     8 5  42
Aug. 7. Waterville Savings B a n k ................... 87 50
Sept. 2. M. F. Bartlett, treasurer  32 50
Oct. 7. “  “  “   146 66
Nov. 4. “  “  “    150 00
Dec. 2. “  “  “  -   41 00
1897.
Feb. 3. M. F. Bartlett, treasurer  367 75
$ E 3 4 3  2 4
Jan. 30. Transferred to Bridge account  156 76
$1,500 00
1896. C R .
June 4. Appropriation    $ 1 ,500 00
Interest B earing N otes .
1896. D R .
June 3. M. F. Bartlett, treasurer...................  $9,500 00




Oct. 7. Waterville Savings B a n k ..................... 5,500 00
Nov. 4. M. F. Bartlett, treasurer....................... 23,000 00
Dec. 2.  3,000 00
- - $42,500 00
1897.
Jan. 6. M. F. Bartlett, treasurer...................  $ 1 ,500 00




June 4. Transfer from bonded debt of bonds
due January 1, 1897..........    $2,000 00
Coupons .
Apr. 1 . M. F. Bartlett, treasurer  $ 1 ,440 00
May 6. 1 , 120  00
Ju ly  1  120 00
Aug. 7. 1,420 00
Sept. 2. 1 , 120  00
Oct. 7. 1 , 12 0  00
Nov. 4. 140 00
$3,460 25
1896. D R .
1897.
Jan. 6. M. F. Bartlett, treasurer  830 00
Feb. 3. ...................  1,070 00




1896. C R .
March 1. Coupons outstanding  $2 ,610  00
June- 4. Appropriation  8,028 00
$10,638 00
A brtem ent  A ccount.
1897.






Nov. 4. Waterville Free Library Association '$250 00
1897.




June 4. Appropriation $500 00
Milk In sp ecto r 's  R ep o r t .
W a t e r v i l l e , F e b . 20, 1897. 
To the Honorable M ayor and City Council of
G e n t l e m e n :— Sixty-eight persons selling milk in 
this city have been recorded at my office during the year 
1896, of which thirty-five run milk carts; thirteen are gro­
cers ; twelve owners of one to two cows ; two caterers : and 
two fish dealers. Four sold out during_.the year. On 
an average about 3500 quarts of milk are sold daily, or 
$70,000 worth during a year, which shows the importance 
of protecting this industry, and also the importance of pro­
tecting the consumers.
The inspection has been made with the use of a
r
Guevenne lactometer and the Babcock test. The laws re­
quire 3 percent, of butter fat and 12 per cent, solids.
*
I have examined during the year—that is to say, 
since last May— 152 samples with the following result:







3 “  3 1-2
3 r-2 to 4
4 to 41-2
4 1-2 to 5
5 to 5 1-2 
5 1-2 to 6
No person has been prosecuted during the year, prin­
cipally on account of a defect in our present laws, which 
accept the result of the analysis by the milk inspector and 
give no redress to milkmen.
With the help of the milkmen of this city, I have pre­
sented an amendment to our public laws, before our pres­
ent legislature, obliging the milk inspector to furnish our 
milkmen with a sealed sample bottle of milk every time he 
takes a sample from a can, so, in case the sample does not 
stand the test, the- milkman can send the sealed sample to 
whomever he pleases, to compare with the result of the 
milk inspector’s test.
This is a fair measure, which protects the milkmen 
from injustice and also the milk inspector from injuries.
Q
I hope the amendment will be adopted by our legislature.
By the above result of the analysis of 152 samples, I 
conclude that the milk sold in this citv is first-class com- 
pared with other cities in Maine.
On account of the amount of tuberculosis in our State 
some of our milkmen and dairvmen had their animals 
tested with tuberculin. I have examined six herds, and 
one case of tuberculosis was detected. I held a public
post mortem, at which four of our physicians were present
/
and one milkman. Tubercle bacilli were found in the 
mediasbinal glands, which proved to all present the re­
liability of the tuberculin test and the necessity of our 
milkmen having their cows tested.o
I11 consequence, I recommend for the public safety, 
that our milk supply shall come from tested herds. Our 
Board of Health has blank certificates to give for each
animal tested, and their work is endorsed bv the State
1 *
Cattle Commission.
The milkmen of Portland, Bangor, Lewiston, Belfast, 
Pittsfield, etc. have had their cows tested, and there is 110 
reason why our milkmen should not do the same, when 
we furnish them with a market and good roads ; we pay 
for a milk inspector, and 110 license fees to peddle milk are 
required.
Repectfully submitted,
A. JO L Y ,  D. V. S., Milk Inspector.
SCHEDULE OF
P r o p e r t y  O w ned  b y  C i t y .
\
POOR DEPARTMENT.
Wood lot in S i d n e y .................................................. $500 00
Almshouse and contents.........................................  6,500 00
Lot on Summer street..............   1,200 00
Two cows......................................................................  75 00
One horse........................................................................  85 00
Prepared wood on Summer street, 85 cords - - - • 300 00
$8,660 00
EIRE DEPARTMENT.
2 houses 011 Main .street...........................................  $3,500 co
1 hose w agon  400 co
i steamer   3,500 00
1 pair of horses  400 oq
1 ladder truck, complete  1,200 00
1 pair of horses.............* .............................................  400 00
2 pairs swing harnesses.............................................  200 co
4
House 011 Silver street.............................................  1,500 00
r wagon  250 00
1 swing harness  65 00
House on Ticonic street, on leased land  500 co
1 hose reel, two w heels .............................................  100 00
House on Plains, on leased land - - • ................ 500 co
1 hose reel, 4 wheels.................................................. 200 00
6,450 feet of cotton hose at 40 cents.................. 2,580 00
$15,295 00
' SCHOOL DEPARTMENT.
Brook street school.................................................. $4,000 00
■
College avenue school................................................ 1.500 00
High school...........................................   10,000 00
Neck district school* • • ............................................ 500 00
North Grammer school...........................................  25,000 00
Oakland street school................................................ 2,000 00
Pleasant street school  2,000 00
South Grammar school.....................* ......................  4.500 00
South Plains school.................................................  3,000 00
Webb district school  1,000 00
Western avenue school......................'  3,000 00
$56,500 00
Auditor’s Report.
To the Honorable Mayor, Aldermn, and Common
I herewith submit my report for the eleven months 
ending January 30. 1897.
l i a b i l i t i e s .
Bonded debt..................................................................$205,000 00
Interest bearing n o te s ............................................  41,650 00
Coupons due and u n p a id ....................................... 2 ,558 00
$ 2 4 9 , 2 0 8  0 0
A SSE T S .
Liquor Agency stock..........................  $ 1 ,4 19  05
T a x  titles................................................  588 04
Uncolledted taxes, 1894  433 61
'  “  “  1 8 9 5 ............................................................  454  89
“  1896....................  22,394 12
Cash in hand of treasurer................  2,276 62
  27,566 33
*v
Debt less assets $221,641 67
Debt March 1, 1896  213,968 94
Increase, eleven months.....................  $7,672 73
I have examined the books and accounts of M. F. 
Bartlett, treasurer, and find the same corredt, and that he 
had on hand at the close of the municipal year the sum of 
twenty-two hundred and seventy-six and 62-100 dollars.
($2,276.62.) I have also examined the accounts of F. A.
Lincoln, collector for 1894, and find same correct, and that
he has in his hands uncollected taxes for that year to the
amount of four hundred and thirty-three and 61-100 dollars.
($433.61.) I have also examined the accounts of W. S. B.
\
Runnels, collector for the year 1895, and find same corredt, 
and that he has in hand uncollected taxes amounting to 
four hundred and fifty-four and 89-100 dollars ($454.89.)
I have also examined the accounts of F. A. Knauff, col-
■
lector for the year 1896, and find same correct, and that he 
holds uncollected taxes for that year amounting to twenty- 
two thousand, three hundred and ninety-four and 12-100 
dollars. ($22,394.12.) I have also examined the accounts, 
vouchers and funds of the cemetery committee, and find 
same correct, as per report.
I certify that I destroyed, February 16, 1897, in the
presence of the mayor and the chairman of the committee
*
on accounts, the following bonds and coupons, due and 
paid during the year by Treasurer Bartlett:
B O N D S .
Loan of 1886, four bonds, $500 each, due Jan.
1, 1897, Nos. 37, 38, 39, and 40.............  . . .  $2,000 00
C O U P O N S .
Loan of 1886, coupon No. 20, Ju ly  '96, 4 cou­
pons at $ 1 0 ....................................... $40 00
1886, coupon No. 21, Jan. ’97, 4 cou­
pons at $ 1 0 ..................................... 40 00
1889, coupon No. 14, Ju ly  ’96, 50 cou­
pons at $20 ....................................... 1,000 00
1889, coupon No. 15, Jan. ’97, 50 cou­
pons. at $20   1,000 00
1890, coupon No. 10, Sept. ’95, 1 cou- , 
p o n   20 00
1890, coupon No. 1 1 ,  March ’96, 60
coupons at $ 2 0 ................................  1,200 00
*
Loan of 1892, coupon No. 8, Feb. ’96, 70 cou­
pons at $ 2 0 .......................................  1,400 00
1892, coupon No. 9, Aug. ’96, 60 cou­
pons at $ 2 0 ..................................... 1,200 00
1894, coupon No. 3, June ’96, 25 cou­
pons at $ 2 0   500 00
1894, coupon No. 4, Dec. ’96, 24 cou­
pons at $ 2 0 .........................  480 00
Total coupons............................. $8,080 00
The following is a list of the bonds of the city of
Waterville outstanding Jan. 30, 1897.
Sewer bonds, issued Ju ly  1, 1889, bearing four
per cent, interest and due 1909.....................  $50,000 00
Funding bonds, issued Sept. 1, 1890, bearing
four percent, interest and due Sept. 1, 1898, 10,000 00
>  *
Sept. 1, 1899  10,000 10
“  1900..............................................  • • • 10,000 00
‘ ‘ 19 0 1   10,000 00
“  1902................. .............................................. .. 10,000 00
“  19 0 3 .................    10,000 00
Funding loan bonds, issued February 1st, 1892,
bearing four per cent, interest and due
February 1, 1904,     10,000 00
Feb. 1, 1905  10,000 00
“  1906  10,000 00
“  1907  10,000 00
1908........................................... • ..............  • 10,000 00
“  1909................................................................ 10,coo 00
“  19 10    20,000 00
Funding loan bonds, issued Dec. 1, 1894, bear­
ing four percent, interest and due Dec. 1,
1 9 0 9 ...........................................................  25,000 00
Total   $205,000 00
♦
Attached to this report willl be found a balance sheet, 
showing amounts raised and expended during the year, 
in detail.
I I .  D. B A T E S ,  Auditor.
B a la n c e  S h e e t  S howing  A mounts A ppr o pr ia t ed
Bonds due Ja n u ary  1, 1897 Appropriation,
Bells and Clocks, 




Mill T a x  Fund,
Current E xp en ses . Appropriation,
County T ax . Appropriation,
Fire Department. Appropriation,
Town of Winslow,
Free L ibrary . Appropriation,






Interest B earin g  Notes.
Outstanding M arch 1 , 1896, 
Issued during year, 
Total drawn, 
Paid during year,
City Hall.  Appropriation,
Rents.
Liquor Agency.  Sales.
and Dr a w n  on t h e  Di f f e r e n t  accounts.



































































Balance credit Bridge Account.
/4
Balance credit Bridge Account.
/
1




$1,21 of balance credit Bridges. 
Balance profits.
Miscellaneous Account. Appropriation,
G. A. R. Appropriation, 
Sundry credits,
Maine Water Co., water service. Appropriation,
N ew  Streets. Appropriation,





E rro r  in roll,






Support of Poor. Appropriation,
Sundry  credits,
State T ax .  Appropriation,
N ew  City Building. Appropriation by loan.
Sale of Buildings, 
Land bought,
Moving, repair ing  old hall ; found’n new bldg,
Total warrants drawn,























1 000 00 
100 00














T 0,4 OO 00


































R EM A R K S-
Balance credit Sundry Account.
Overdrawn, charged Miscellaneous A ec ’t. 
Overdrawn, charged  Miscellaneous A c c ’t.I
O verdrawn, charged Miscel. and other Ace. 
Overdrawn, charged  Miscellaneous A cc ’t.
Overdrawn, charged  Miscellaneous A cc ’t, 
Overdrawn, charged Miscellaneous A c c ’t.
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